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';

total; fourteen thousand
.

8TREET AND ALLEY COMMITTEE
WANTS OLD. FIRE TRAPS
TORN DOWN.

FORNIGHT POLICE

CHAPSIAN
MEMBERS

'

REFJJE

MONTHLY WAGES

RAISE

TO

4F

PRES-,,- -

ENT OFFICERS.

'

The most Important business transacted at the meeting of the city eoun- ell last night was the passing of an
ordinance making appropriations for
the purpose of defraying the current
expenses" of Las Vegas for the fiscal
year ending on March 31, 1910. All
the members Were present.
The ordinance includes the follow-- '

ing appropriations:
For the payment of interest on the
bonded indebtedness of the city,
- $3,000;
for fhe payment of salaries,
$2,550; for the purpose of lighting the
city, $2,000; for the payment of water rents, $2,500; for. the maintenance
and improvaraent of the public parks,
$1,000,' for miscellaneous and contin
gent expenses, $3,000.
Tile totap appropriated for all pur-yieNo money was apIs $14,050.
propriated for the maintenance of the
,
Carnej)uDlic library.
The committee on streets and alleys reported that $any old. fire traps
existed within the fire limits which
should be'ordered torn down at once.
The same committee reported that
a great many cement cross walk3,
which were constructed last summer,
were not satisfactory and that the
money which was still owed to the
contractors by the city , should ,be
withheld un'II the work was accepted to the pniisf action of the council.
The complaint la, made that the surface coating of the walks is not thick
enough and that they are breaking
up and crumbling under the heavy
"
traffic.
Another carload of' tiling was reported to have been ordered for the
city and the money" was duly appropriated.
'The city" team was ordered to go
qvpr. all the ' streets and, clean the
same of rocks tind refuse, on motion
of Councilman B. F. Forsythe
Attorney George F. Hunker appearasked
and
that
council
', ed before ihe
a curb line of twelve feet wide, on
the west end of Douglas Ave. be established, so that he t can go ahead
with certain improvements In, front
of the property of Mrs. Schmidt on
that thoroughfare. 'Hie same was or- , dered done.
All parties owning ditches were ordered to ba, notified by the city marshal "to naul away" to the city dumping grounds all cleanings and rubbish
taken out cf the acequias,in cleaning the" sam and that It will be. a
misdemeanor,' punishable under . an
existing ordinance- to throw any rubbish on the banks of the ditches and
to allow It to remain.
Councilman Bacharach
reported
, that C. B. Chapman had been appointed as merchants' night policeman, and
that he was giving entire satisfaction
to the merchants.
l'"''
Mr. Bacharach moved that the sal- ary of the merchants' police be raised
from $60 to $75 per month, making
the city pay $25, as $50 is subscribed
by the "business men. Also to raise
the wages of Charles Kelly, the man
In charge of ;the street work, from
'
$45 to $55" per month. Mr. Bacharach contended that these men can
not live on guch scant wages as they
are getting noV,' Opinions' were exchanged amonar the councilmeri, re
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Special to The Optic.
Santa Fe, Mch 25. Governor Curry
announced today that he would visit
Raton next weelc for the purpose of
inspecting the work .done on the
Scenic highway by penitentiary con
victs. While away he will also visit
Springer to make arrangements for
the opening of the territorial reform
school

at that

place.-

-

'

The executive will spend a day in
Las Vegas on his way home.

EDITION

at

4:3U a. m. The sad news soon
became generally known and a pall
of gloom has hung over Las Vegas
all day. Several intimate personal
friends of Mrs. Veeder are prostrated
with grief over her sudden and un
timely death, and a public meeting or
two has been postponed out of regard for her memory. .
Saturday night Mrs. Veeder was
taken down with what appeared to be
an attack of acute Indigestion.
A
physician was called and he remained at ber bedside during the night.
Sunday the same symptoms were observed and a consultation of .physi- PRESIDENT TAFT SAYS HE HAS
'
cians was held. On Monday her
KINDLIEST FEELINGS FOR
throat began to trouble her more no-- J
TERRITORIES.
,
ticeahly than ever. Scarlet' fever developed
unmistakably'
yesterday
morning, resulting in her death at an STATEHOOD IN EARLY WINTER
early hour this morning. ; v
The maiden name of Mrs. Veeder
was Emma Jackson. Her parents are WILL DO WHAT HE CAN FOH AD- dead.She Is survived by three sis'
MISSION OF THE NEW1
ters, all married and residing In the
STATES,
state of Alabama. A brother-in-laS a prominent business man of Montgomery, that .state, and present may PAHTY PLEDGES TO COUNT
or, of that city.j.1
Deceased first cams' to this city
about five years ago for the benefit HAMILTON WILL
of her health, returning home and
SAME BILL WHICH PASSED
remaining four years, during .which
.1
.
THE HOUSE. i
time she was married to Mr. Veede",
whom she had first met during her
Congress
Washington, March 25.
residence here. The marriage was
an
will
be
opportunity tq vote
given
a .year ago last .October.
bill when it con
statehood
on.
.the
(
In association with those in the
iti
next Decem
session
venes
social
circles
which
in
church and
regular
she moved Mrs. Veeder was always ber. (Representative ' Hamilton of
....
a, sweet,,1 gentle
woman; always Michigan,! who will yndbubit-0- y couf
thoughtful, "always willing to make tlnue in tho'
t
sacrifices, always honest and, depend
on
able' In no way was her true worthy chairman of the Ijouse committee
with
more apparent thaaj(n this beautiful territories, afte",conTerrlng
he
lhat
announced
Taft
Pryesident
j
intercourse with; her associates. Sun
time reintroduce the
at
would
thatt
and
an
optimist,,
shiny and cheerful,
bill which; was' passed by? the house
always at.her post whether her pre at
the last cession. The measure pro- sence was needed in church or socie
vides
for '.'separate statehood for Arl
ty, she was an inspiration, to ethers.
zona and New Mexleo, and is in acUnselfish as were the flowery which
cordance- with" the Chicago' platform
were always growing and blooming in
of the. republican party.
her room, she...was, a lesson to others.
.
.
Senator Penrose, "Delegate Andrews
Tijere wui.De nojjuiic lunerai ser; and Oliver called at the white bp:
'
vices over the body "of Mrs, Veeder,
and tha president assured)
It will' be shipped to her former home today
statehood was assured early il.it
that
in Montgomery, Ahi.,' probably tomorwinter. He said that he had only tho
row,' accompanied by the
kindliest feelings for the people of
'
v
husband.
the territori4s and that he hoped New
Mexico and Arizona would adopt the
best constitutions possible and work
(1RM8BY M'HARG TO
out their own Balyatlon.
;
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Important Suit Filed.
John Rennahan, through his attorMessrs. Bunker & Lucas, hast
EXECUTIVE neys,
CIIIE
filed a complaint in the Sistrict court
here against the .board of trustees of
e el., to Quiet ,
TAFT APPOINTS HIM ASSISTANT the Las Vegas grant,
title to 160 acres of land situated in
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
sections
twp 17 north of range
.
.
AND LABOR.
17 east, San Miguel
county,
Plaintiff claims possession
"1
part
J. C. At Aleishman Named for Am- -' of land for more than twenty years.
People Watch Trains.1
bassador to' Italy and Henry Clay The land lies out in the neighborhood
Sharon,
Pa., March 125. Although
of Councilman B F. Forsythe's ranch
SHERIFF C'EOFES
'
Ide Slated for Minister to Spain.
there Is little probability of Boyle, and
and joins claim No. 224 of Mrs.
his
to
wife
Sharon
BACK
being brought
BRINGS PRISONER
Adolph ;McGee.
.
from' Cleveland, crowds are watching
The", presi
Washington, Mch 25.
every train. The chief of police is dent today appointed" Jf.
' S RIVAL CAUSES
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and Deputy keeping strict watch on the situation man, ambassador to
Italy;
Enrique Sena returned home last ev- and will frustrate any attempt at dis- Clay. Ide, minister to Spain; 'Charles
ening, after- having safely landed order when the alleged kldnaperssre Sherrill, .minister. to Argentine' Unit-- ,
rjjiiEATH OF YOUNG WIFE
Jesse B. Humphreys, "Nigger Arkan brought to Sharon.
ed States district Judge of Alaska, TJ
sas' in the Raton Jail.
While there is feeling against the H. Lyons; United States, attorney of Vinceui)e3, Ind.. March 25.- - --A
The sheriff "and his deputy did not kidnapers, the people don't believe
Alaska, C. D. Murane;t assistant sec-- ' sation la) the result of theput prison jewelry on Humphreys, that Boyle 1.1 the brains of the scheme. retary of commerce and tabor, Ormsr death of Mrs. Russell
Culberfson,
though they regarded with suspicion The woman is believed to have plot by McHarof'ttorjtVDakotaV
fornierly a Texas girl. .'She is be-- "
the man in the car with them who ted the whole affair. She stood high
lieved to have been
a jealwas armed with a Winchester, till it with the people she met here last
Gotch Big Favorite,
ous rival for her husband. A woman
became plain to them that he and his summer, Boyle is saying nothing and
Kansas City: March'. 25, TenTthou- accused b? a siater-Ih-laof the dead
gun just happened to be aboard the Is leaving "All to the woman."!'
sand wrestling enthusiasts will wit-- woman is said to have threatened
same train.
Bess the mtch between Frank .Go tVh, Mrs.jCulbertson.
The latter was
On his way home, as is his usual
and Raoul De Rouen here tohighli found thia morning in a shed ln'ther
SIRS. ELMER E. VEEDER
custom, nenn nomero picitea uy j
Gotch weighs 212 and his opponent rear of the house, ' bound and poiprisoner and brought him to Las VeGOES TO HER REWARD 261. Gotcha the champion,. Is the fa. 4 soned.., '
v
gas jail. This time it is Catalino Lu- vorite. ' .
:'
The entire community was shocked
jan, who was wanted here for petty
Castro Still Ambitious.
'
larceny. He was nabbed at Rayado, this morning at the startling anMarch 25. Former President
Paris,
a snort aistance out irom springer, nouncement that Mrs. Elmer E. ARCHBISHOP PITAVAL
Castro went to Bordeaux today. He
:, '
'.'
N. M.
Veeder, wife of the attorney, had died
fti v : v
confided to a group of adherents ti o
TAKES-OATOF CFFICE
intention of
his power
CM
in Venezuela by revolution if neces
'
v
Special to The Opticsary. '
Santa Fe, N. M. March 25. In'W
cordance with an. ordinance of I his
HAOISIAN WILL TORN
holiness, Pope Pius X, today at.-1of
the
o'clock in the private chapel
OVER ALL INTERESTS
Arch4E!piscopal residence of the most
Pit
aval took
Rev, Archbishop J.B.
San Francisco, March ' 23. I'hm
Denver, March ' 25. Two highway- weeks ago. One of .the robbers stood the oath of office and made his proon a guard while the other went through fession of inith at the
of Vicar statement Is made that E. H. II irri- men robbed the ; passengers
Pullman car in the yards of the Den- the car and relieved them of n the! General Ante or FourthPFu, who was man is preparing to form a consult"
ver & Rio Grande ' railroad this valuables. C. W. Griffey,
by the apos- ing board, to control all the
general commissi oned
.
tolic delegate at Washington, D.
morning, getting away with $4,0p0 be- manager of the Alata Mining
lntjresta, including the rnlH
con- Smelting company of
r.
annou
bull
the
four
official
to
Ariz
.passengers,
Tha
Florence,
longing
road, oii f;elds: and steamship lines.
ductor and porter. One woman, Mrs. ona, was robbed of $1,100. The rob the appointment of Bishop Pitaval as The
c , 3 will probably bo
was not bers locked the doors and Jumped ,off archbishop to succeed "the lata Pc'
N., H. Mussey, bf Maine,
;rrln, Julius "Kruttschi:; .
nfblested. ' The car was pnrt of a train and escaped. No trace of them has Boui-gaddeceased, iixrived ' here B. .C!. St os and William Hood. Tlfs
held up atsthe military junction a few been found.
;
from Rome yesterday.
3 will be in New 'York.
headquns
'

Executive Will Also Stop at Springer
to Arrange for Opening of Territorial Reform School at That Place.

g

V'

suming In the defeat of Mr.
rach's motion.
;.
It is the general opinion among the
business men that the city can afford
to pay living wages and It is
regretted that the motion failed ; of
passage. If the city wants honest of
ficials and honest work it should pay
living wages. A man must live and
if an officer cannot do it on his salary he is forced to find means tp
augment hia Income in. some other
way. It is the opinion that they
should be paid enough to look after
the city's interests, so that they will
not be forced to also look out for the
JAMES BCYLE AND WIFE HELD
ESTIMATED THAT STC
interests of a few private Individuals
IN CLEVELAND ON CHARGE
NEARLY
ED
TH
CITY
in order to earn a livelihood.
OF BLACKMAIL.
DRED THOUSAND DC
A petition from Con Dennis apply
ing for the position of merchants'
night police was read but no action
WISES BEKIE1I0 ! "ILIB BOY IDENTIFIES PRISONERS
was take.
In
Councilman Nolan suggested that
view of the city physician's extra la- MILES OF POLES
LAY
WILLIE' WHITLA t'SAYS MAN IS
bors during the" prevalence of the re
:
AND
Ei
STREETS
THE pN L rtHO TOOK HIM
cent epidemics, his salary should be
v
'
OM SCHOOL.
AWAY
TRAFFIC.
advanced, but no action was taken on
(
'
,
this motion.
The local post of the Salvation
OLD OFFENDER
HEAVY SNOW KILL ..J
13
army was granted permission to use
the vacant assembly room on the second floor of the city hall on such MANY SMALL FIRC.1
SRE CAUS BELIEVED ToIhAVE BEEN UNDER
nights as vill not interfere with oth
( AF.RT.ST ATs SPRINGFIELD, '
ED
BY
EROKf N AND
er meetings.
RCFRV
ILL., FC
CROSSED V'ltlJ.
Alderman James O'Bryne ' urged
that payment for city lights be de
id. O.,
,ie. l'O- t aches
Dcnvt r, M h 25.
ferred. He declared that he had kept
i a
under
'.Ty.v that Jji 'iies
account of the hghts tot burning and wet, clinging snow, foiioWin
(
!, charged with the
in view of the number, it was proper hours of stoady rain, did (i
that a deduction should be made for Denver Tuffi l;i .
Whitla, is an old
t" ' '
v r
the same.
believed to have been
A petition of the citizens living from $200,000 to fr,0,000 an
;
.ji. iugfield, 111., a year
,:.a. forgery.
the-- Santa
across
He has
Fe
railroad all 'communication 4ifu tna
:, .1
i
in
K.jli)
a
tracks was icad. It prayed that the world to i
the
Ii
i.r
Philippines.
pit .i '
.i
couwcU establish electric lights in restored
Lioylo declared that the woman unthis
until 2 o'clu
der arrest with him is his wife.
that portion of the city. The matter noon.
Mrs. "VYhilla has issued a statement
was 'referred to the committee on
Every, wire of the Western Union t0 mothers, warning them to teach
water, and lights.
A petition from citizens on North and Postal Telegraph companies and their children to.'beware of strangers
Eighth street was read'asking that a every toll line of the Colorado Tele, !as a guard againsf, kidnapers,
fire hydrant be located in that neigh phone company, was carded down by j The county Jury', today returned
borhood, and this request was also the heavy suow, along, with hundreds jindictmenta against James Boyle, Hel- referred to the committee, on water of jioles; the city's fire alarm system
jn jjoyie, uiias ii'auiicner, cnarging
and lights.
almost destroyed, 6,000 telephone (blackmail.
'., .'
A letter1 from the Rocky Mountain wns in tho
d on ",i0 $10,O0Q
Thf charge city wore rend red Ufe-""
om
Fire tiiderwriters' association ; was lovs,,
'h.ila for the
lJllt
hundreds of tr.V, in tl.e
read. It stated that the city. Is to be pirtks and along the boulevards Were recovery of his son WUUe, kidnaped
commended for the public interest it badly, damaged. For several ' hours l,asl weekhas taken In organizing and maintain this
Willie Whitla- Identified yesterday
service
morning street, car
ing of the present fire department. was' at (a standstill and .thousands afternoon t'ne'man and woman held on
Twat in fact both fire departments in
ihe Cleveland police as
plodded o work through the slush. suspicion oy
who
the
(Continued en Page 4)
kidnaped him from
persons
out
Suburba.electrlc , lines were put
of commission ajd trains on all rail the school at Sharon, Pa., last Thursfor $10,000 ransom
roads werevffismy nours late, as tne day: and held him
GOVERNOR CURRY
was
father Monwhich
paid.
byhls
a
,
dispatchers wel helpless.
V:
V
day;
In, the vicinity o): Seventh and LarWillie said the., man, who gave the
WILL VISIT LAS
imer streets, poles: V.-- down for a
name of James H. Boyle, was the
mass
a
distance of
mile, andj,! great
one who, took him from school and
VEGAS NEXT WEEK of telephone, telegraph 'iand electric carried
him to Cleveland and placed
'
wires in falling carried with them
him la the house in the .east end,
part of the E&rlmer Btreet viaduct where, he was held until the money
WILL MAKE SPECIAL INSPECTION and completely blocked rallroa and was
paid, and that the woman was
OF WORK ON SCENIC HIGH- - , street car traiiic.
one who cared for him at the
the:
Many Email fires were r used' by house where he was detained
WAY AT RATON.
anaj who
broken and crossed wires,
t
of a nurse.
acted the
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OVER IN ARIZONA
Governor
Carson, Nev., Mch 25.
Dickerson has signed the Tallman
banking act, the mining inspector bill,
bill and the juvethe
nile court. bllL
act provides that
The
on and after October, 1910, no license
shall be issued for any
gambling
game, and makes It a misdemeanor
to play any game for money, a!''
g

g

Fare.
A special
h
to the
from Jefferson
City, says. Governor Hadley,,, Attorney General Major and Vice President
Gray of the Frisco system are .in con
pasference regarding tne two-cesenger rate. It is believed that they
will agree on a two- - cent through- - Tat.e
and a little more than that on short
Considering

Two-Ce-

St. Louis, Mo.; March 25
Post-Dispatc-

distances.-
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Hand. Kill
New York, Mch 25.
Black

Cigarmaker.
Joseph Genaro,
a cigarmaker, was shot and killed
yesterday by a fusillade of bullets
from seven Italians, members of Black
Hand.' Five men were
rested, including Antonio Citcotta, with whom

GASOLINE MOTOR MAY RUN ON
SANTA FE RIO GRANDE

DIVISION

It. is'annpunced semiofficially thai; two cars on a siding" that didn't clea-thas
main .line. Hi3 right limb
the Santa Pe will probably put a
cut
off
above the" foot and ."his
ju'st
on
Rio
the
service
car
motor
gasoline
Ciranfln (Division as a substitute for left foot was mashed into a jelly.-hg- l . ,
..
LI
it
mangiea auu weeding man was nur-rlethe daylight train, between
to
back
the
La
Is
Junta hospital
que and El Paso. The company
as possible for medical
preparing to make, some Interesting as speedily
experiments with these heavy motors attention.
on its smaller branch lines where the Two very handsome folders have
a full just been issued by the Santa Fe adbusiness doesv not warrant
train service with its attendant ex- vertising department one on account
of the meeting of the grand lodge of
pense.
and
jjn order has been placed with the Elks in Los Angeles, July
for one of the other- - "A trip to Old Mexico."
McKeen Motor company
the gasoline cars invented by W. R. Both are highly artistic in make-u.
McKeen, when he was superinten- and beautifully Illustrated.
Officer
J.
S.
who
Special
Union
the
for
of
motive
Napier
dent
power
Pacific, which have proved success- succeeded Sandy McMillln as depot
ful on branch lines of the Haniman and yard policeman here has been
system in several parts of the west. summoned to Raton to appear as a
Another order is to be placed for a witness before the grand jury. Mr.
elmilar car, one' of them to be need Napier is an old time citizen of Col
in California, and the other In Tex- fax county and has worn the brass
as. The cars ordered by the Santa buttons nearly as far back as he can
remember, always being true to the
Fe are equipped- - With
.
e
power
gasoline
engine trust confided in him.
C. A. Rathbun, an operator at Ra
.
The car
mounted on the front truck
Is 55 feet long, weighs 60,000 pounds, ton, formerly cashier of the Santa
has a seating capacity of 75 and Is Fe route in the Capital City of New
Mexico, arrived in Santa Fe, bringing
entirely of steel construction.
his wife and a
child.
Owing to hb wife's Illness, Mr. Rath-bu- n
. r
TIPS AND TASSELS
was compelled to take her there
;l Switchman Cyrus Hazlett is 111 and
to
with her parents where she
to
In
cars
local
stajf
the?
unable
dodge
'
"
attention.
, will receive all necessary
yard.
of E. E.
W. E. McGrath, a Santa Pe engine Mr. Rathbun is a
'
'
driver who has been transferred from Friday.
some
said
It
who
trainmen
that
is,
Raton to Wellington, Kansas, joined
seemingly preferred to be transferred
his wife in thi3 city yesterday. ,
hort line, that they ebon
A. H. Jones who occupies the ac to the
countant's desk 'In Division Superin changed thjlr minds when they pulfin
tendent Knrn's office, is due to return ah appearance and fotfnd themselves
.
to, theposltion from a trift to "Wilcox, marked up as the 34th to go out on
.'
the road. They now wish they ii
Arizona.
y1
.W. F.' Farm, worth who represents let well enough alone and remained
the Santa Fe in, Mexico Cky 'passed right here in the Meadow City where
Vegas on. his Sway; home every prospect was pleasing till they
through
from Chidagd where he !had spent a caught the cut-of- f ,f ever.
"
Albert Blackburn; stenographer to
month on a vacation.
'
There-arat present .twelve pa Chief Clerk H. E.. Fell In the division
tients : under'tretment at .the local superintendent's office here, is con
railroad, hospital and "every one of fined to his home with tonsilitls,
them Is'i doJng as finely as could be This leaves Mr. Fell with a mountain
of work to dispatch, .(single-handeexpected In each instance.
Conductor R. S. Shelton, of the sec- and alone,; However, he is always
ond district, was responsible for the equal to ny emergency that may
safe running-Superintendent Kurn's arise. Though the busiest man in the
special" from Raton to Lamy on the bunch, he Invariably finds time and
.
occasion of the fire thpre Tuesday.
disposition to treat callers civilly and
Conductor N. H. Cramer and crew, Impart to them such Information as
Brakeman Fred Yoakum and D. C. they ought to know, provided - it Is
'Wrellsl deadheaded down to Albuquer- within his province to do so.
que, on. No. 7 last night, bringing a
Gates excur? ion party up to this divl- ATTEMPT MADE TO KILL
slon point this afternoon.
;
J. S. Seese, a Pullman inspector
LABOR AGENT WITH BOMB
who headquarters in Denver, arrived
In the Denver "of New Mexico on No.
7 last evening. He doesn't make the
Chicago, Mch 25. An attempt to
trip here very often, neither does he destroy the home of James Macaluse,
a steamship and labor agent, was
stay long when he comes;
Mrs. J. M.. Christie, first trick op- made yesterday. A dynamite bomb
erator at the local.. yard office, found was exploded In the hallway of the
a substitute at the key In the person building. Macaluse and members of
of Operator King of Watrous, and the family were thrown out of their
departed on No. 8. this morning for beds, but escaped Injury. No trace
.Dodge City, Kansas, on a Vacation of the .dynamiters has been found,
Macaluse declared that he had had
Switchman Joe Murphy who had no trouble with anybody and had re
been off work, trying to be In style ceived no threatening latter. He can
and get tolerably ill, has returned to not understand why anyone should
his duties in the. local yard, none the want to Injure him.
worse for a brief respite from daily
toll. He had been relieved .temporarAn Ideal Cough Medicine.
.
ily by Brakeman P. E. Keeney.
As an ideal cotfgh medicine I re
Conductor J.-whs
suffer
Burke,
gard Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
ed the amputation of a Jiimb some In a'class 'jjy itself," says Dr. R. A.
; "weeks ago, is now able
sit op, In Wiltshire, . jf Gwyneville, Ind. "I take
bed at the employes ho vT'i here great pleasure In testifying to the reand look cross-eyeat his
Jwhpn sults of Chamberlain's Cough Medic
occasion would seem to.il' and'tC'fj ine. In fact, I know o no other
meets so fully the expecbe' done.-something of that charac
of
most exacting in cases
tations
the
Brakman L. G. McElhefty,
of 1,8 of
of children. Aft.
aed
croup
coughs,
Junta, met with an awful; accident at it contains no opium; chloroform' or
makes a most
TImpas station, nine miles west of morphine :t
: efficacious'
that terminal, Tuesday evening about safe, pleasant
remedy
JFor sale
8:30. He was standing on the rear efd for the Ills It Is intended."
'
'
if an engine tank, backing down to by all dealers.
couple onto a train, when he struck
EARTHQUAKES IN OHEOGN.
e

9

J,

11-1-

'

p

Genaro trail trotible ...last
"'
l hd.
'

v.-

try this ran
YOUR COUGH

riightover

'
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Easter Ball.

.

The committee in charge of the
r
ball to bo given at the Cas- on the evening of April)
tanoila
l
Ka-,to-

li'-t;-

16,w-wl-
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start out with tickets this

License Not Returned.
County
Since December. . 1907,
Clerk Romero at Trinidad, Colo., has
issued "'nine, marriage licenses that
have not been returned for record.
Among the nine is' the license of J.
M. Stonesifer and Mrs. "H. E. Peyton
of Las Vegas, issued to them February 1, 1908., The Colorado law provides that the officer or minister who
solemnizes a marriage shall within
thirty days after the wedding, sign
and return the license to the office
of the county clerk who issued the
same and also provides a fine of from
twenty to fifty dollars for failure to

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
y half ounce of Virgin Oil of PJne
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses, of a teaspoonful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough Chat , Is
In having this formula put
curable.
up, be sure thai your druggist uses do so.
the genuine Virgin Oil of. Pine compure, prepared and guaranteea

It is expected to be one of(i
evening.
the ino;,t. successful social events of l
the season, rivaling the return leajN
year ball of lapt year at the Castau-f- l Olil

'
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x
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SLICKERS. SUITS i-- VYi
AND HATS
are tne men wno iiuv
put them to the hard-

l YfA

rough-

est weather.

Get the original
Towers Fish Brand

made since 1836
fo rte Asiva

catalog

rt

J. TOWER

Gettysburg Address.
Judge Ellis, who delivered a free
edai
ciunflti, O.
lecture last night at Y. M. C. A. "on
Abraham Lincoln, sat 'on a cannon
Alfred Allen's 'Tho Jfaster Power"
ading Broadway theaters next year, wheel at Gettysburg, and heard the
which was given Us iirst production
include this city in the circuit it Great Emancipator deliver the, faon the Pacific coast, anf"which w
before going into New Yoik. mous Gettysburg address. He has
be seen at high prices at one of
the most complete' Lincoln library In
) be seen here April 1.

s

x
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QUALITIES

'

v

110 KNOW

THE MEN

CO. BOSTON.

V

p-- r'

ty

the Leach Chemical

Co.," C!u- -

'

Y

lecture

The
illustrated one.

the country.

was

an.
I

M. G. Averill with four children,
of Edwards county, Kansas, Is visiting his parents, "Uncle and Aunt""
Harry A verm at Estancia.

ich

V

.

7
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Creations of - New Yorjc's Foremost Modistes Shown in Our
v
Exclusive Styles.

i

tening, Apv'
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master
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mg
compared witn oiners to ayoia
careiuny consiaerea
even femts oi similarity.
In fact, they are as exclusive as though made to
' '
your special order.
,
'
You can choose no more satisfactory place, to Jbuy than in this store, both
frorj a style viewpoint and as a matter of economy.
,
Surely a saving of from
"v s$2.50 to S5.00 on an absolutely correct hat
worth considering, and that
"Pncfnr iha
U.Hl

i.

AW

A jfM.

43

:

lis

Guarantee to .Those'Who Buy of

V7c

'

Us-- "

e

"

Unequalled Styles in White Waists

d

,

Twelve popular

ready-to-we-

CALiFO?,k

FlC SYRUf

i

SOIO BY ALL LEADING
ilitOHUr-RECUL- dH

PRIC6

DK

So

iu Santa Fe to qualify as a mem--- r
of the New Mexico
Board of
:iarmacy.
s

K

S
BOTTLE

Dainty
worth

LOT 4
Linen and lingerie
$3.00 styles

design's,

for

12.00,

"

Dresses"-o- f

LOT 5
$3.50

styleB,

$2.98

at'---

:

:

$20,00

.

Thirty of our new tailored Suits have been
set apart for Thursday, Friday anf
Saturday's
special selling, at a price far less than the real
value.
These suits are correct in styles, made of
Panama, Chiffon Panama, Serge, "and Novelty-Suitingin appropriate spring colors.
They are suits we have been selling at
24.00, 25.00 and 27.50.
For three days, Thursday, Friday and Sat- -

s

fine white ma-

daintily made and trimmed; fine Chambrays

urday

$6.00 each.

Girls Dresses of extra quality Percales,
Ginghams, Chambrays, Galateas,' Pique
and Linen; unusually, attractive styles;
best proportioned garments made; appropriately trimmed; for girls'of 6 to 14 years;
priced from 50c to $4.00 each.

$20,00

SWEATERS

Easter Sale of Fancy Silks

For Women,

Until Saturday night you will have
the opporturity to buy silks you need at
the special prices.

Swiss ribbed, Egyptian!cotton

Foulards; 1.15 and 1.35 qualities, 82c and

35c Summer Union Suits, 25c

garment for early spring
wear, and the styles we are showing are the
kinds that will please yon. Made of fine all
' wobl yarns in a variety of fancy stitches. '
L....2.75
Coat Sweater, in Oxford grey.....
- 3.60
Coat Sweater in white, all wool ...
A comfortable

.

Coat Sweater la white, all wool
Finest quality all wool in plain white or
-- .. 6,00
white and Oxford grey

, 4.00

'

98c.

.

Fancy Taffetas and Rajahs 69c
Fancy Taffetas and Brocades, 89c.

Low neck, knee pants.
On sale, Thursday,

i

Saturday.

Friday and

; FIT YOUR BOY
Don't delay. The demand for the
"WEARBETTER" boy's suits grows every day. People who know, appreciate the
good qualities the fit the finish the
d u r a b i i t y and the good looks of
"WEARBETTER" clothes for boys.

Spcial lot, Onyx Brand,
' 45c Lace Lisle Hose 32c

'

4 "

Three pairs to a customer.
On sale,

Extra Special

With His new Spring Suit

Extra Special

Saturday.

N

Easter Sale of Tailored Suits

and Ginghams in all the. good washable
colors; prices of these are from $1.00 to

,

f

1

and
Thursday, Friday
"

Prices are frem

:

.
,

2.25 to 8,00

Hudnut's Perfumes
appre' fate
make M ?dom1
following:
wiU

Toilet

Pthland

Water-Ro- se

?

r Pnces

ToIlet
rie8
of the Hndnut
are offerin th?

Violet, Royal Haduutine
and Extreme Violet.
Perfume-Id- eal
Pink, White Rose, Lily of the
Valley and Hudnutirie.
Cld Cream, Nail Lnstre. Nail Polish. Qaticle
Acid. Cncnmher Oreatn. SHPhPt
Ponders. Ta17
nm Powders and (ireea
Liquid Soap. -

1

m

Tailormade linen

and lingerie

$2,25

$1.48

$1,19

,

ar

Leavy

.
Ra on,

Ektra qualities
orth $1.75 for

terials in a variety of most charming styles,

as

n. Nutting, a druggiat at

LOT 3

,, Mothers wifl surely appreciate the splendid
dresses we are shewing for
lot of
the little ones. Particub C'jp4 Care the
vt5f pne to five
"Leavy" dresses fon 'chil.
AnagMable and
daintiest 'stylc
years---th- e
made as carefully and as neatly as, you, would-dyour self. Then, in the largef sizes, from
6 to 14 years, the styles are rerrfarkably good
r
and the garments well proportioned.

cp-'n- ly

'.".

'

LOT 2

For the Little Folks

j

"

i

Clothes

J

San Francisco, March 25. A spe
'...
from Klamath,' Ore.i states that
P inchers and
settlers in the vicinity
May c erroawexv
cvctccmo of tbe lava - beds, where the Modoc
war took place, have been much
j
alarmed for the past few days by tne
rumblings 'eneath the earth. Sev
eral days ago there waj a slight
4 Setmaidi enaWs ctve
tsuat earthquake and since that time there
ia 50 ftui asssawtQ Tiakta has been a continuous rumbling be
neath, the lava beds. In the naat
Tr.cy be tc&xis
d?pextt64"wv fhose rumblings have been heard and
scientists have made Investigations
troves vvheftt&cptfcjL ate oasss ff) dpi ermine tli..' poiiqo Tko mnel
gner;,.;y accented theory is that
there arc hi'isre eavern's under the
I .v.wivoxiSMvxi;W)6 i. peuisiv
beds wi, :i f.eca.ioiiVilly give
i" ;
dowa .thousands of tons of
and causing the rumblings.

I

New
worth
- ' styles
S1.25for

98c

-

CHEAT ALARM

,

LOT

'

D.

CAUSE-O- F

-

...

sivies..

On Sale Thursday,. Friday
and Saturday.

.

-

'

'

.

4a pair. Each customer linseed to 3 pairs.

-

d

colors in

our
4,;'
5c Silk Lisle Hose, 49c

.

j

'v1
":."
H
Almost an endless "variety of waists foryou to select from by actual count more than 250
distinct styles. And. they're pleasing styles toor-t- he
newest and the best we could find. For a,
weeks special selling we have made tip five grand lots., including in them
many of our choicest
'

Special

f

,

A
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Secretary Burn Will Be In Constant
Communication With National
Capitals of World.
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Denver became the official home of
Noah, Ky. "I was passin st'ihrough
the Dry Farming congress when Sec- from
e
J. T. Burns recently the Change of Life and suffered
nervous
heauaclies.
j1
removed the headquarters of this orprostration, and
1
hemorrhages.
ganization from Cheyenne to that
"j;ydia E. Pink,
city.
ham's Vegetable
the
;
For the present the business
(;ofipoundmademe
Mr.i
well and strong, so
congress will be conducted fp,
Mat I can do all my,
Burns- - residence, 1533 Cook e pot
I. A
and at- hoiTwork,
cau
but as soon as arrangementsteid- to the store
f,
and
and
made, offices will be opened t! n
'
j I feel much younger1
;
town, from which all the edur-vl than I really am. .
,
'
I
,
work of this international br"Lydia E. Pink- 4
i
be directed.'
successful remedy for all kinds o
u
With the expansion of
i einale troubles, and I feel that lean
m
a
local
;,
never praise i t en on Kh, " Mas. Lizzie'
Farming congress from
of
lzation confined to the arid v
olland, JS"o:oi i.iiviKy.isthemostcritical
.' 'The
Change
'
the west, to a world mo vein e
period of a woman's existence, and
"
In
half
a
scoicmemberships
this time invites
neglect of health at
eign countries, the country h h i h disease and pain.
Womeneverywhereshouldremember
aroused, it Is clanedto real'm
that there is no other remedy known to
of Its importance. The centering of medicinie that will so successfully carry
the work of the congress in Denver women through this trying period as
Pinkham's Vegetable Com- means that, the Queen City of the Lydia E.made
from native roots and
'-'.
.
Rocky mountain region will be the Eound,
For 30 "yearf it, has. been curing
center of influence in a movement
t forms of female
f ra
which leading economic and agricul women
dis-ills inflaTRF
ulceration,
tural authorities say, will, do n.
imors. irreeulariplaoemerf
backache, --ana
than anything else to advance Van de ties, per.
'
nervous
...
. im.-- ,
or
arid
oft
the
velopment
oiuewrasi ike 8pecial advice
ye
If
semi-ari;
aboutf-browestates.
:
lp write a confidenAlready the .influx of settlers into tial lejd3 coscVMrs. Pinkuam, at
,
3Ier advice is free,
Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico and Lynn,
ar'nS 19 bHilul.
and
other parts of the west has been maargu-- j
er is. Here,
terially augmented by the disseminacl sold his un- '
tion" of facts' about dry farming.
(Wvii'ffl
and laces, a
,rd
The recent convention at Cheyenne
,ye for fashion
Mrs.
week earlier
was attended by more than 500 delemi, of
or
Inter has,
gates-, including
representatives
seven foreign nations, two men, one
from. Australia, and another iatm
be Interested.
..i isrs Will
Evcry
South Africa, half circling tho. !jicW
If you ,ii cud your name and
to attend it. ..The Australian mem-.- .
we
mail you FREE a pack-othe- r
Senator James II. MeColl
g of .M
Gray's AUSTRAUIAN- of the upper house of-- five t1,....!ni.M LEAF, a certain, pleasant herb cure
parliament said the dry farming con- for women's ills.-- It is a reliable regIf you have
gress, in his opinion, is the most im ulator ands never-fallinportant economic force for the per pains in the back'urinary, bladder or
!a pleasant un-o- n
manent benefit of, mankind launched kidney trouble, use
roots ' and
of aromatic t herbs
broad
in this
generation. This
s
He
asserts, is Justified by leaves. All druggisi sell It, 50 cents,
statement,
the result which dry farmers have or address. The ..Mother Gray Co., Le
',
;
Y
', '
obtained.
Roy, N. M.
The object of the congress is es- Morgan blethers ' Tiave sold the
sejfially educational. ' Its recent con
Otero
County .Advertiser atv Alamo- was
Dy
address
characterized
vention
to
George A. Ryus, formerly of
es.
telling what" kind otPftrrlo
News
the
Alamogordo
farmcrops Jiad been raised by dry
dethe
and
describing
ing 'hijjhods
The Lurid Glow of Doom,
tails of; arid laud agriculture.?. The
In the red face, hands asd
was
seen
movement
the
in
interest manifested
was great before ..the convention, but body of the little sera of H. M. A lams,
of Henrietta, Pa., His awful plight
has increased tenfold since it was
from eczema had, for five years, dedr farmers were no fied all remedies
and baffloi the beet
longer theorists, but successful, prac- doctors, who said the poisoned blood
tical agriculturists Heads of bureaus had affected his lungs and nothing
of the' departmerfirJicl agriculture at could save him. ''But," writes his
mother, "seven bottles of Electric BitWashington have glvc'i public approv- ters " completely" "cured him." For
E.
C,
al of the work of the congress,
Eruptions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Sorrs
Chilcott, L. G. Briggs and other scien and all Blogd Disorders and Rheumtific men of the department attending atism Electric Bitters is supreme. On60c.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
the Cheyenne meeting. The, western ly
ralroads, most of which . penter in
STOMACH AGONY
Denver, are substantial sufeortersTof
,.' - the movement.
','
When, the congress- clipped the
from" its title hnd be- Abolish the Cause, and Misery and
"
Distress of Indigestion Will
came the dry farming congress, It alVanish.
so decided to establish permanent
inthe
headquarters, and through
Can Indigestion be cured? Hun-drefluence of John T. Burns, the execuof thousands of people who
tive committee selected Denver as the
suffer
from
belching of gas; biliouslogical center of the movement.
Mr. Burns is a former newspaper ness, sour stomach, fullness, nausea,
man who has been a resident of Colo- shortness of breath, bad taste in
rado for many years. He became mouth, foul breath, nervousness and
other distressing symptoms,- are askprominent in public affairs when he
became secretary of the Colorado ing themselves that question dally.
state commercial association, and is And if these same daub ting dysthous-and- s
said to have made that organization peptics could only read the
:
of
sincere
from
letters
people
dea vital power in promoting the
who once suffered as badly as they 'do
velopment of Colorado. Hej resigned
that office to become secretary of now, but who have been - quickly MI-c-and
the Industrial club of Cheyenne and permanently cured by the- use. of
the mighty dyspepsia, remedy that
secretary of the board of control of na,
cures
by removing the 'cause,, they
the third dry farming congress. He
would go to E. G. Murphey's this very
r
secretary-treasureelected
has just been
of the congress, and proved his day .and get a large box of
and start themselyes on the
loyalty to Colorado by. bringing the tablets,
road to health at once!
right
Denver.
to
permanent headquarters
The price of
only
The next congress will he held at
50 cents, and E., G. Murphey guaranBillings, Mont. Arrangements have
tees them to cure indigestion, or monbeen made for the establishment of
'
v
,
branches of the congress in Australia, ey back.'
or
lean
or
Thin
scrawney
people
Mexico and Brazil and other countries
will find in
a maker ct flesh
of
will
follow
the
example
probably
and blood, 'because it causest the
these.
f
stomach to extract more nutritious
Plans were framed at Cheyenne for matter from the food, which
quickly
the exchange of data on dry farming enriches the blood.
between the government of a number of foreign nations and the headquarters of the dry farming congress.
This will put Denver in constant communication with national capitals' In
LllWaw3f
all parts of the world.
LI (PSCNOVNCEDHIM'O'ME)
U
U
Secretary-Treasure- r
Burns has arCURES
and
rived In Denver with his family
CATARRH,, ASTHMA,
the office force1 of the congress and Bronchitis. Croup, Coughs and Colds, oi
will begin at once an active campaign money back. Sold and guaranteed by
"
E. G. MURPHEY
o educational and publicity work. ,

niGflEST PATENT FLOUR

retary-Treasnr-

MADE By
NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

Ask your Grocer for
"OLD HOMESTEAD"

i

iSm or
Our Booklet

k

3"

c

OLD HOMESTEAD

ING CONGRESS.
'

There is no Other

-

post-offic-

will be safe, if you place it
YOUR MONEY
with this Bank.
It will be earning the largest interest consistent with safety.
It will be subject to your order, under moders
ate restrictions, at all times.
And you will find it most convenient to bank
,
by mail here. ;
We make it easy to open an account easy to
... add to it when you desire
easy to withdraw
money when needed.

'

'? v

Address Department

J

.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Alter an illness of about five days,
Mrs. Klrkham died of pneumonia in
Torrance county. The family had recently come to that valley from Norman, Okla. A family of eight children
eurvive her.
r

f

A

!

Notice is given that IA. Dye and
Milton Dow, heretofore.,' doing !busi-jneat Estancia under the firm name
of the Estancia Lumber
company,
have dissolved partnership by mutual
consent, I. A. Dye continuing the
business under the same name.
ss

Swollen Jaw

is not pretty nor pleasant Whether
it's caused by neuralgia, toothache

or accident. Ballard's Snow Liniment
will reduce the swelling and relieve
the pain. The great and sure cure
for rheumatism, cuts, burns, bruises,
scalds any and all aches and pains.
Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co

froop A held an excellent drill 6t
the old armory Tuesday night, there
being fully 30 members of the troop
will be held

present. A short-dri- ll
Sunday afternoon.

Medicine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds Is
now at hand and toomuch pare cannot be used to protect the children.
A child is much more likely to contract diphtheria or Scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The quicker you cure
his cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the sole reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried it are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starch-er- ,
of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have
never used anything other than Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy for my chil
dren, and it has always given good
satisfaction." This remedy contains
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given as confidently to a child as
to an adult. For sale by all dealers.
Good Cough

risk taking
some unknown cough remedy when
Foley's Honey and Tar coststhem no
more? It Is a safe remedy, contains
no harmful dtugs, and cures most obstinate coughs and colds. Why experiment with our health? Insist
Judge John R. McFie at Santa Fe
upon having the genuine Foley's Hoin favor of the plaintiffs the
decided
Red
O.
G.
and
Schaefer
Tar.
and
ney
case of Anthony, Dockweiler, Jacob
Cross Drug Co.
,
Gabriel and Albert Dockweiler vs.
The snowfall east of the.Manzano Hugh Player and Jack Burlington, inrange in Torrance county last week volving damages for jumping a minwas four feet on the level.
ing clalm'on the upper Pecos.'
How can any person
--

All

kind, of cement, sidewalk, platterlng, brickand tone work. JobblMfl
promptly attended to. Only best material iited.-,- , All work guaranteed.
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION

.

;

;

'IBLLY;.

d

wait week and moot lis lor results either.
You will notice marked improvement after
the very first application.

Srlii.

'IT

:

Danderine

is quickly and

thoroughly absorbed by the scalp
and the hair soon shows the
effects of ita wonderfully ex
hilarating and
i. - i
j
qualities, u is pieasani anu
easy to use simply apply A ,
it ta the scalp and hair
once a day untij the
1iair begins to grow, i
then two or' three,
times a week till
desired results are
obtained.'

...

7
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Grows
Hair

(

and we can
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r
Homes at
I East las Vegas, N.I.I., Albuquerque i N ftl., Tuoumoarl, p
mm, Pecos, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm M., jrlnldad, Colorado t.
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BAIN WAGONS, itha Bast
RACINE-SAT7L-

Thi Great Hair-Grocan now be
Ing Remedy
in three sizes,
all
w

druggists

Cut
TSU,
Out

1 is

M

To show how quickly
acts, we
will send a large sample free
bv return meU to anyone who
sends tois free coupon to the
Knatlisit Oandirlns Ct., Chicago,
with thrfr name and address
or stamps
aod 10c In silver
to pay postage.- -

J

"
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'

.

'

.
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term Wagon mafifa"

CO. Vehloles
NAVAJO BLANKETS
L
EY

THE LAS VEGAS

ra

--

ra
I IBB Danderine

,

v

a

25c. 50c, and $1.00
per bottle.

an

ft

.

Ml-b-n- a

Another from New Jersey;
After aslng-- sixth bottle I
sm happy to say that I have aa
nlca a head of hair as anyone In
New Jersey.

.

4I1.

OLIVE

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
ana Dealers In .
t
WOOL, HIDES gznd PELTS

I!

BARGAIN

HOUSE

JOBBERS OF

General Merchandi
,

Men's, Boys' and Children's. Clothing a Specialty.
;

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

Browne &
'

luizanares

Co.

:

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

'Seed and

Sadra

s

Wool, Hides and Pelts..
All kinds of Native Products.

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent
High Explosives Fuse and, Caps.

ldiciaes.
-

Headquarters' in the Territory for

'i i

FiiLt:

mi tivjmmmm

soup

'a

h

.

A lady from California writes
in substance as follows:
I have been uhIdk your wonderful nalr tonic for several months
arid at last lam nowblesBedwltli.
wonderful stiltof hair that measure! over 48 Inches lu length ; the
braid ia over 8 Inches around.

had at

PHONE

(Incorporated)

"trans-Missouri-

EVERYBODY CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL
t- -i
HAIR NOW. and they don t have to

'

L AVE.

A

'

t
..

MaJoney

ficioJ City Contractors

d

d

Savings Bant

Spring and Fourth Streets

AS GOOD"

-

0-'- ;

German American
,

Smith
Of

m

In short, we offer you a Quick, Safe, Convenient, Simple, banking
by mail service. Our Booklet tells all about it.
It also gives you other interesting information about this Bank, its
strength, its facilities, and its method of doing business.
"i;
Write for this. Booklet you ought to have it.
V
,
,
A Postal Card request will bring it.
'..'.'

"JUST

.

'
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e,

C
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f Retail Prices:

i.oop lbs., or more, each delivery , 20c per 100 lbs,
lbs.;1 to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 Jbs'., ko 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less
thaii 50 lbs., er.ch delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
,

,7,000
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Harvesters, Stours and, Distributors of Natural. Ice, the
iuritysknd.lastliig' qualities of which have made Las Vegas
famous.
Office: 701 Dot: Mas avenue.
rollows' lodge will te orThe
and
Instituted at. Tularosa, Mrs. David
ganized
Otero county, In thenear future.
An'-- Odd

Foley'; Kidney Remv'y will cure
any case of kidney or ' ;,idder trouble
that Is not beyond tie reacli of medicine. Cures backache und mv
that If neglected might i. !t
In Bright'a diseases or diabefi s. o.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross 1?- -- s C
'ar-Itie-

fJarr-i-a

boy of Mr. and
ot- nalln
" ...... ; .

Blart

A Pleasant Physic
When yon want a pleasant physio
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets a trial. They are mild and
'
',r action and always pro-dgentle 1
c
ant cathartic effect Call
at .v
is tor s free sample.

u;
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him they los
a better organizer
moving handcuffs and shackles from
:
CITY COUNCIL HOLDS
than they ever had before.
his wrists and ankles after being seOtero was a good organizer, but
ESTABLISHED 1879.
IMPORTANT SESSION curely locked on by a committee of
he would do things that Curry has
.ihrea;.o.,Ke'l4.
was
- PUBLISHED BY.k
never practiced. The only thing the
a mow- - marvelous performance.
AThe Optic PufcUshmg Company democrats- - have, against ,Curry ,1s that
not only' removed ' the hand(Continued from Pago One
lburns
"
'
ne cans nimaeit a democrat, vet he th
mOOBPOBATBDl
Mtw v S
vv it mi tunii
alts cuffs and shackles, but also unlocked
fa tltA ihamnlAH
io
u.e.iuizer oi me re-- well organized and seem to l& .full them, which, added much to the
M. M. PADGETT.
EDITOR
,w Mexico.
puDucan party m
of enthusiasm Still, It ' says, both1 amazement of his wonderful act.
Thev republ&ans ,wftl
have Cine toWg are andltmirped' 'm' aot having' Alburtls as a mesmerist and hyp
hardest act of the!? lives tocarry 'the paid depar;fcenta with horses and notist is without doubt the most won
next election, and It will be Infinite-- : meulempWed for fire '
department derful of his kind that has ever visEntered' at ' tne Postoffloe at East lyharder when Curry, is out oLttpppoSesflnly., It says that there Is ited this city. ;Qf the" twenty or more
Las Vegaa, N. M., as second-clas- s
'.A' ' !.
i,wJ'iF,
shortage W fire hose together with subjects used j'siast night there was
Yesterday The Optic received a the entire lak of a hook, and ladder hardly a single one but that 'Alburtus
matter. .
telegram from a subsidized Dress truck.
used in, one way or another. The fea'
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ageni in wasmngion stating In sub- - Inspector h. Pi Terhune, who writes ture of. his .hypnotism was the neat,
"
stance that certain explanations had the letter, says that the 'association clean and
Dally
clever acts he nad his subPer Year by Carrier.......... ...$7.00 been made which might Induce thena- - had beeni sdvisedN by ,the Agua Pma
go through while
under
his
jects
Per Monti by Carrier
.65 tional administration to change Its at-- company that it .anticipates building power, a a of which were
amusing
far week by Carrier.
.20 titude toward Governor Curry. We an additional supplymain to the city ana in
jtaany instances brought the
will give you three chances to guess in which case the 'principal criticism
Weekly.
in the audience to their
gre, :
One Tear
'...$2.00 wno is aoing tne suDsldizIng. , Per- - of its system 13' taken' care of. There feet i, t the excitement of their amuse- EJx Months
1.00 haps it may assist you If we tell you are still, however, a few other mat-- men
that Andrews is ireported, by this ters which should De brought to Its
.t original feature last
'
i
"I SPAKE AS A CHILD."
same press agent, to have gone to attention.
j
ei
Las Vegas" military
tne wnite house with Senator Pen- - Mr. Terhune ; says that owing to b 1
th iafcl' being so greatly app'r
rose
ne
to
enormous
over
talk
Unlike the Biblical character, there
fire waste In this counCurry's successor.
.1 u,..t it
e
ci.
wasmany minutes
o
try, especially the flre loss of New f '"'"..J
are some people within the boundarto
could
be
cjpwd
brought
last reapv the associa-yers- e Oi- r.
Through the medium of a four line Mexico ln
ies of New Mexico who cannot give
Houston Post expresses the tIon ,s agitating all possible prevent-thougthe
up childish things. One of these per
ll.e hypnotism brought forth great
that the cat which has posed lv measures that will In any way
sons is the tailor-madand afforded a great deal of
appJause
ex- as
rabbit; ln restaurants will soon tena t0 reduce the possibility of fires.
Is to be little wondered at
but
it
fun;
t'la':
governor of this- territory. Like Judge blossom Into a more famous role and
la
a
this
mu
says
Naturally
tual interest for a general fire would the great awe and amazement the auFall, Tile Optic does not and never will be served as 'possum.
have a tendency to affect the fti- - dience were .held in during the mind
'
did question Mr.' Hagerman's mo
reading of the great and wonderful
tlves. Unlike Judge Fall, we are sor- COLORADO WANTS SUMMER
Arzuellia.- - It Is little les than mar
was
Enclosed
a
Lnfthe
letter
build
ry to see that, the
has not
UUTCiniT nc nnrcinrnT ,ns code, together1 . --.w, V"pies oi veious, the bright and powerful mind
grown any in ability since his remov- '
related
lYlAlldlUil UT rnCOIUCni I electrical ordinance
who
gaso- - of this little woman,
al. We feel sure that Mr. Hagerman
such marvelous things at tbe; Dun.cali
"
.
?in
equipni "f
lighting
will be greatly comforted to know our
storage
. wabumswn,. Marcn
25. Because of gasoline, trim do
1 volatile last evpuing while In hypnotic trance
opinion. His attitude as expressed by Colorado
la the "nation's playground," oils and an ordinance
1
and clairVoyant state, so, placed by
tne last communication in the Albu
1 mov- ' '
according to Roosevelt, Representa- - Ing picture theaters. I
Alburtus."
firged the,
querque Journal, where he uses the tive
Taylor of Colorado, has Intro-tha- t
Many things were told by Arzullla
these ordinances',
dpred
phrase "What ,is sauce for the goose duced a bill
asking an appropriation of simply as an outline,:
pro- - last evening which left no question
Is sauce for the gander," is child-lik- e
$25,000 for the erection of an execu- of a doubt but that she can see far
posed ordinance tha'"' .'d'-i,- .
In the extreme. : In slangy but exprestive ' mansion at Glenwood
into the past and the future. The
Springs care to enact
Bi
sive phrase it means, "I got iltn the
fog tl;. statements made ihat this '"wonderful
ior use during tne summer months, i ait k
neck, and I want to see somebody
Glehwood is the scene of Roose- - ed. ee
th.
little woman would relate so many
else get It la the same place."
f
-:
velt's hunting trip In 1907.
men.
mcled wash,
jo- ;.vue and startling
things before
ft.
awakening from her 30 hour hypnotic
CURRY'S PLUCK,
iub Aiouquerque Ainieuc C1UD Will
slepp were substantiated last evening
be no more after the first of April,'! ftlMmd
L.
nni tiicre Is no doubt but that tho
Paso
(El
News)
4
unless some liberal spirit shall see
Duncan will be packed to its capacity
AT BUNCO
Governor Curry's action might ap fit ln the meantime to stand
good for
V t as was nearly the case last
pear hasty jtc some people, but it cer- tha water and light bills of the build
tainly has I shown - that he has the Ing. Major B. Ruppe, who recently
A laige and enthusiastic audience
i'V
by Mr. Ran
ftluck noi; to submit or be subservient resigned from the
armory boards, says greeted ; the opening engagement of dolph and Little Shoreacreswas very
to indignities by superior officers to that .the
subscriptions do not nearly Alburtus and Arzullla last evening at amusing and well
received, Some
an extent that would be entirely hu
the- expenses and he refused to the Duncan
pay
opera house, who are new vaudeville specialties will be in'
V
',
miliating.'
stand' good for them any longer. Tin Playing a four
Rights'., engagement troduced this evening. '
By his action it has- - also been fine
in
the
gymnasium paraphernalia
here, including aspeclal matinee for
Bhown that he stood better with the
armory will most likely be sold.
ladies only on Saturday afternoon.
John McKay, of the , Gross-Kellpresident than a good many; others
the great;, Alburtus is the king wholesale house, in Trinidad, Colo.,
That
had believed here lately: and as to
H. J. Meinken Inks at Hotel La of handcuff kings there
la little was returning home ' this afternoon
the republican party, when they lose Pension from
Owensboro, Ky.
doubt as his work last evening of re from a trip to California, ,
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Uncommon Jewelry is our specialty. If- - you wish something In?
.of Jewelry with exclusive distinctiveness, let, us make it for you
We will submit you designs fashioned from .jyour own Ideas and
when worked out in our J,8 K. Filigree, it will be characterized for its
loriginality and rarity. . ...
v;
Lei us please yp as we have pleased hundreds of others.
s
A complete line of precious and
stones, Cameos, etc.,
are always ,to he Qund In our stock for mounting, in our. Uncommon
iV ':"'-'Jewelry. i3 fV.';.'i
v
'&','' ,
,

'

riv1i.,..i

Uncommon Jewelry

:

Jmwnxden,

;.

,

CLO

'

semi-preciou-

?o

,

T"

IROBERT
Maker

Ji fAUPERT

of Uncommon

Las Vegas.

Jewelry

New. Mexico

We have the best in the city at from 7
to
1 1
cents per foot. We can also mend the
old hose and make it last another season.
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MARKET REPORTS.
r 5 ""t.v"
Texas Cotton Market
' Galveston, - Texas; Mch 25.
'
market steady 'at 9.3-4- .

'
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Womeiis
Spring

'
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New York Money.
New York, Men 25. Prime mercantile paper
Bar silver 50
Mexican dollars .44. Call money stea

1--

' i,

'

'

34.

It '
Louis Market.

'

s

Exhibit ofa

$25 ,00

"l

St.
dy
St. Loulsv Mch'
market
firm ; territory and western mediums
1S23; fine mediums 1720; fine 11

'

j. V

17.

NewYork Stocks.
New York, ' Mch 25.

Amalgamated
Atchison 103, pfd 103; New
York Central 128; Pennsylvania
13.1
J
Southern Pacific 120; Union
Pacifio
Steel 44, pfd 111,

70;

,

I80f

4

5.50.

i

Chicago Stock Market.
Sheep 5,000 head; market "steady.
Chicagor Mch 25
Cattle 5,000 Muttons $5.006.25; lambs $6.00
head; market steady. Beeves $4.60
7.75; range wethers $4.25 7.10;' fed
7.00; Texas steers $4.405.50; west ewes $3.505.80.

1l7r'ii'

O

A Word
or two
About

I

$3.00

Uur ohoes

We Show for Men

v""v.;; the "lorsheim
--

TO

lor Men, Women,

&ss

For Women

;

Shoesand Oxfords known
over the U. S.; as the best $4.00 and
$5.00 shoes, all leathers, black and tan
$4.00 and $5.00.
11

v

;

opring mimnery,25.00

,

Misses' and Boys9

Shoes. Pumns
and Oirfnrds "-Intact
atrlao
"
' 7 r
.
m tan, wine, oxblood, black vici, patent
colt, gunmetal, calf skins, $2.50 to $5.00,
oizes 2 to
widths A to EE.

7,

Childrens and Baby

Shoes and Oxfords, lace and button, black,
and tan or patent, all sizes, dress or school.

hip-les-

.3--

Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mch 25. Cattle 3,000
head including 800 southerns; market
steady. Native steers
$5.006.75;
southern steers $4.606.00; southern
cows $3.004.80; native cows and
stockers ' and
heifers $2.g06.20;
feeders $3.255.60;
bulls $3.20
5.00; calves $3.50
7.50; western
steers $4.806.50; western cows $3.25

The New C0I05 schemes in spring- headwear are decidedly artistic
and beautiful and we are showing many of the very best effects
in hats at moderate prices, they range from
,. . . .

W1

s
They come in tariaty of styles, long coats,
coats sorrta Empire backsi some elabor-ateltrimmed,l ame liain. ;061ors are grey,
blue, brown, aL j blac':, in Gorges, worsteds
and flannels, stripe d or 'plain.

1

25.-00- 1

'

feature for the next few days Women's New Tailored Suits at
$25.00. Our buyer while in New York got a manufacturer to
make a number of suits in the exact duplicate of the higher priced of
course the cloth and linings are not as fine as in the $60.00 suits, but
the style and the dash is there, and we are
not telling a story when we say that most
stores would

J4-6-

i1

A Handsome

Tailor ed Suits

ern steers $4.00 5.50; etockera and
feeders $3.355.50; cows and heifers
$1.905.60; calves $5.708.00.
Sheep 10,000 head.- Native
Cotton 6.15; western $3.60
.20; yearlings
$6.157.25; lambs f55.757.90; western lambs $5.758.10.'! -

New York Metal.
New, York, Mch ; 25. Lead market
quiet at $2.974.02; copper quiet
at 12
silver 50

IL

,.

,

.

;

Shoes the very best on the market, new
styles, tor fat babies and thin babies.

y

See Them
at

1

in a variety of styles and colors.
'
one of them "ets a

our Shoes are bought with the utmost care,
from the very best makers; and we AB- -

0

U u L rAiy V

we show an assortment of beautiful

We Want to Say Right, Here
SOLUTELY GUARANTEE EVERY
PAIR (except Patent Leathers) the shoe"
must be solid must give satisfaction, must
be as represented. THE VERY BEST
A NEW PAIR FREE if not
satisfactory

-

Extra Special

Cne Piece 61Jk Dresses

"We say

$25.00 Value.
Our Embroidery Sale Still Continues.
'

Some beautiful

fronts, new des'.
while to loo1;
price.

mported pieces in
qir-.OV-.-

s

a

s-

-

'":(:

end ,vai
it ,u worth iyour
a't last long at the

all-ove- rs

,

tf

"The

Special

$10.

Store of Quality".

r.-

-

Muslin Underwear Sale.

From Monday on, we place on sale our entire
stock of
Muslin underwear. Our buyer while in New York
purchased a lot of very desirable merchandise at
a reduction; we offer the same at a great saving to eur
patrons.
'

--

I!

,

!

e.LasVegas.

,:

1

A

"

EXTRA SPECIAL

We place on sale an assortment of Misses'
white dresses, trimmed in lace and embroiderv
Ages 6 to 15 yrs., worth $2.00, 2.50 and 2.75.

,"

V

When our buyer was in' Philadelphia he visited the Stetson factory, and was fortunate in
securing a case of Men's Austral Nutria Hats
at a special price on account of not being
up
to standard $5.00 qualities special for,
a few days only $3,00.

Misses' White Dresses

truly a::y one getting

:

-

,

A

LAS VEGAS DAILV OPTIC.

Comprehensive
stdck of choice, selected
'

.

vc:

v
'

drugstore goods drags,
toilet articles and
ns,

supplies and
helps for sick room,
bath-rooand nursery.
Here are creditable goods
sold with the guaranty
of :1a dependable, trustworthy, reputable store
behind them,' and at no
advance in price.

X

.

'

DRUG CO.,

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

'

personals:

Refrigerators

"

,

,

.

yet

Vj

R. B. Sckoonmaker departs for his
El Clelo ranch this evening, climbing
the mountains In the dark; (of the
.

i
,'N

moon. '
L. H. Lahon, B. .Gerson and D. W.

Beverton represent San Francisco In-'wests, in .this City of the Meadows

tvlay. rv:'.

J.hn H. Hicks, a Santa Rosa, N. M.,
,tril jjT,. was a guest at the Castaneda
:at Cuervo.

,"

Mrs. Anna Ward

a nurse, went over

to Mora today, where she will be a

member of the Back family for some
weeks to come.
--

H. G. Deckert is domiciled at Hotel
C. H.
Castaneda from St Joseph;
Brunson from Omaha; A. J. Bred6
.

from Rochester.
W.'F. Bleistetn, of Cincinnati, who
has been spending the winter in Las
Vegas, has gone to Denver, where he
w!'l make his future home.
B. W. Hlggins, who had been with
his father,' Barney Hlggins, at Mora,
fnr auroral mnnthfl. hoarded No. 7
v'lasfc evening for Prescott, Arizona.
Foster 3uinn is registered at the
Central hotel from Comanche, Texas.
He is an old railroad man who would
not refuser-- Job if it came his way.
Elmer Brentnall. a scale inspector
for the Santa Fe company", who had
been here for several days on matters
a

rs

'.'

V'j--

50c to advertise,

JSH

Today and Tomorrow
After

ONLY

This coupon

and-50-

.

presented
wi'hin 2 dtys entitles ymi to a f 1.00

reading.

Fear of Colic Causes Panic.
Oakaka, Mexico, March 25. A re
port that the recent earthquake has
cracked the walls of the cemetery
and exposed the remains of the cholera victims of 1851, caused an Incipient panic. PoysicIan3 say that no dan,,, ...
ger exists.
...

o

,
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Get cured of your bad habits by
spending just a few minutes with
who is appearing at the Duncan this week. If you are a habitual
drinker, he will cure you in 60 seconds right on the stage and no
charge. If you are a cigarette fiend,
he' w!51 do the same.

s,

HATE THU COUPON

IT IS WOKTII .JO Cents

J. M.

o

,
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'
iHAll,, ffMliWlt.
PrasldMl'

O.
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RAh,K SPF.i .SER, Vle

T. HOSKINS,
B. JANUARY,

SURPLUS

o
o

0

Cathlwr.
Asrt. Cachlar.

Interest Paid on Time Deposit

0

a
a

UNDER WHICH UMBRELLA

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

prefer to be when the proverbial rainy day
arrives? Would you prefer to est comfortably under the protection of your savings or to depend upon
charity.
would yon

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
suggests that the time to provide for the rainy day
is when the skies are fair. You can save sometning
now, why not do so while you are sure of the op:

portunity.
"The White Frost Sanitary Kef vigcra-tor- "
is the acme of perfection. Is pure
white, has revolving shelves, strictly
Sanitary and easifct kept clean.
Get one of our booklets and study
them np. Our prices are as low as
sold by any dealer in, America. .

It A
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mm

HERALD THE

J.
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.With the
j:he hay fever
and the inM.-- "' 'h4
perched ,on
Ijmlnlne hlgl
"jus of their new
gffcry, the s
'je. A peep Into
,i V The Patty Reception.
that a full
The reception given to Mr. - and Las jVC, . 1 be cons
Mrs. S. Patty last evening at the M. growl
I for anv!
''inty col- ored
nusli
E., church, was iu every way a
There were about one hundred fripperies
present. The evening was spent in
bpen
i;r
social converse interspersed with muse, The Sunday school
orchestra
gave several selections; Misses Simdi
the first care
and Edith Kingsley each a piano
It Is always
solo and Miss Schlott mid Miss
ioisilcal minded
,
r
each a song.
wiu-uitne jboncot snail be pur
mrs, ratty, was prct.witi
t'ua;-:cbrf.ire Eastu or can It wait
cut glass" bowl fad, a piece of d'awn
work as ai slight token of appreelv until after the" Easter slump in prices.
tlon ,for the many years" of faithful This season, there will be a few felts
and silks seen on Easter day, and
service rendered the ehurch.
milliner realizes her advantage
the
Mr.' and Mrs. Patty will leave in
Vft'
about a week for Oklahoma1 and many from the weather. ;V
Local
are
shops
already
selling their
were the wishes for their happiness
a .great deal of the
best
and
headgear
home.
new
in their
r.'.V" summer models, while the northern
cities are Mill Just exhibiting the
C. A.

euc-ces-

r

'-

"

Man-Hanso- n

.

.

--

models to(nn observing public. The
big," hooded toques appear to be the
best models for street and ordinary
hack wear. : Made of some of the
rough braids, loosely plaited and
trimmed with tailored bows of ribbon,
stiff cabochons of flowers or feather
aigrettes, fhey offer becoming creations for the In between seasons. The
Easter brida and early traveler may
find the best French models In these
1
:i!oreiJ hats la both the local
and wholesale houses of the
Owing to the fact that a great
many people do not understand the
schedule at the Duncan opera house,
Manager Duncan gives out the following information for the benefit of his
patrons: Box office window and doors
will open at 7:30 p. m. Performance
commences at 8:30 p. m., always, unless otherwise announced. Prices for
each attraction will always be published and also dates of advance sale
where advance sales are held. Prices
for the performances at the "Duncan
this week will be 35c on the lower
floor, and 25c in the halcony and gallery. No seats reserved. '

",.

MADAM' MIZPAH

dorado hotel, is an ordained minister
of the gospel of spiritualism. A dead
trance medium and conducts' the only
correspondence school In palmistry In
America. Mme. Mizpah is here with
the best credentials from such people
as Newel DeWitte Hlllis, D. D., L. D.,
Rev, F. W. Hart, Di L. D., Rev. J. U,
Thomas, president Spiritualistic of
America, Employers' Detective Agen
cy, Baltimore Mining Co., Edgar
Brown, editor of Petoksey "News,
Judge C. M. Tifft of Minnesota, and
many others. She is also a past wor
thy matron of the O. E. S, and has
been a member of the Pythian sisters
for several years. She Is state pres
ident of the Mizpah circle of Mon
.
r
tana.
C

Kilts

Would-B- e

Stayer.

"

tis with many victims. But Dr. King's
New Life Pills kill it by prevention
liver
They gently ., stimulate Btomach,
and bowels, preveatlngthat 'logTing
'rtir'"- Ontliot Invites annendld'-'sla.
stlpation, PiiiOnsneso
Headache and lnaig Ion.
drngglsts.
,

. Feud Causes Three Deaths.
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A teuc!

Victoria, Mexico, March
r
between the CJhaves and Padllla
north of Padlna, resulted la
the death of tjiuro Padllla boys and onei
son of Chaves. Another outbreak la
'
i'
.
feared.
.
25.

who is giving delineations at the El

i
At merciless murderer is appendici

Portland May Combin8 Saloonfe.
San Francisco, Cal., March 25. A
special from Portland, Ore., says that
the Gothelberg system of placing all
saloons under one ownership may ba
tried. Am association seeking a ten
year franchise offers the city $365,000
yearly for five years and ."$4,400
yearly for the last five years, promising to reduce the number of saloons from 440 to 250.

re-,.1-

IK

The blindfold drive made this after
noon by Alburtus, attracted the attention of hundreds of people, and mariy
were left In blank amazement at how
sb daring and desperate a deed could
have been so successfully performed
circum
and under such difficult
stances. Alburtus experienced little
or no difficulty In finding the ham
mer and nail so secretly hidden by
the committee, or placing the nail In
exactly the same hole in the tele
graph pole where it had been placed.
It was plainly demonstrated that Alburtus Is a man with a most powerful mlnd and one of strong mental
telepathy. The great feature in the
drive is that Alburtus does his own
driving and is not touched by a sin
gle hand of any of the committee.
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W. J. Fleming, who Is Visiting in
this city with his ?son, George A.
Fleming and family, "left the. city this
morning on the flyer, for Albuquerque, where he will spend the,, ,day
V-t"'i-sightseeing.
Mrs. E. P. Chapmanhaa returned
to her home In Albuquerque from a
visit to friends In this cty. She is the
wife of a train baggageman who once
represented San Miguel county. In the
lower house of the territorial legisla
ture.
Miss Kanherine Dolan, who ' had
spent some time In this, city and 'Wag
on Mound, also visiting El Porvenir
resort, left for her home in Mllwan
kee, Wis., yesterday afternoon, being
accompanied as far as Wagon Mound
by her sister. Miss Jessie Dolanvs
Miss Marian Blackwell, of Raton
who was expected to pass through
here this afternoon on an extended
trip to California, has just returned
from Denver, in which city she and
her mother, Mrs. C. N. Blackwell,' attended the great Gypsy Smith meet
'
ings.
J. W. Roberts, assistant general
store accountant for he entire Santa
Fe system, who checked up N. C.
and
Smith, the local storekeeper,
found everything in his department
correct to a dot, left Las Vegas for
Albuquerque on a belated train this
afternoon.
Geo. T. Nicholson, second vice pres
ident of the Santa Fe Railway com
pany, who had been in conference
with President E. P. Ripley at bis
winter home in Santa Barbara, Cal.,
went east through Las Vegas this af
ternoon on No. 2, traveling in a spe
cial car. He is accompanied Jy W. J.
Black, passenger traffic manager, and
J. E. Gorman, freight, traffic manager.
Th a city officers are on the look
out for the persons who have been
r.acr-nrailroad torpedoes on tne
street car tracks, and if the guilty
onts rre caught, It will go hard with
.
Three were put on the track
in front of the New Optic hotel last
night. When they were exploded a
crowd of at least a hundred people
gathered, thinking that there had
been a shooting affray. This has oc
curred for several nights recently.
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There are plenty of tickets still left
for the lecture to be given tonight by
Judge W. H. Ellis on the life of Abra1
ham Lincoln. This lecture Is to be
given at the Y. M. C. A- - under the
auspices of the Santa Fe reading
room department and is free to the
general public. No one should miss
It as Judge Ellis is one of the best
informed men on Lincoln in the country and an eloquent speaker.
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A. C. Chandler cam to town last
evening from Columbus, Ohio. V
Tomas Ortiz is a visitor to town
today from a pueblo near RIbera sta-.- ;
"
: ';;.-.tlon.
C. O. Hyer
.
and
Hadlock
Samuel
book at the Eldorado hotel from
Hyer, N. M.
P. "W.,Peck and: J. W. Colling reach
ed town from Chicago on an evening
"train, yesterday. ;
Miss Mary Wanck, who had; been
"
employed t the Meridian Restaurant,
left for Denver this afternoon.
Jolhn Lpumar, of Peach Springs,
Art., is admiring the town and com
menting fayorablyf on its future. .
Emil F. Neef. C. L. Martin, J. A,
Ricker and J. A. Hamilton are people
from Denver visiting Vegas today.
M. C. Harper put -- in an appearance from Grand Rapids last evening,
though not expected for a day or two

booooo0oo.ooooooooe
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Telephone Main '3
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connected rwith his position, departed
for Albuquerque thi afternoon.
C. E. Michaels, a real estate man
now headquartering in Santa Fe, Is
about town this afternoon.
"
E. Boggs.1 of Columbia ; City, Jnd.,
went up the road' to Wagon Mound
this afternoon on land matters
Mrs. Harry Haskell, wife of the day
ticket agent at the passenger depot,
returned home this afternoon, from a
visit of several days to Denver. p
G. W. Bond, a
man of
commerce with large and growing
business interests in the southwest,
has been in the city today from Trinidad,; Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Sweezy and Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Jones have returned
home from their trip to Wilcox,
Arizona, arriving here on an afternoon
train today.
J. Ralph Tucker left this afternoon
for, Clovis, N. M., where the Tucker
real estate exchange has
already
been founded by Col. John Tucker, of
Newark Ohio.
'
route
Leroy Helfrlch, a Wells-Farg- o
bethis
In
town
afternoon
was
agent
tween trains, coming up from the
south and departing for his head',
quarters In Trinidad.
E. H. Salazar, who had been chief
clerk of the legislative house, has returned to Las Vegas from Santa Fe
and will now buckle down to business
again in his printing office on the
plaza.
t'j.Mrs. Caroline H. Gibson? mother of
John H. Gibson, a stenographer in the
division superintendent's office here,
is visiting Indianapolis, Ind.C"accom-panieby her daughter, Miss Gladys
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Don't miss the chance Of a. Ufa
time. If there is anything you wanti
to know about life, go to the Duncan
tonight and tell your troubles to Ar
zullia, she will help you out
.

i

ROCIADA RESORT.

In the Rociada valley, near
Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Quiggs, Rociada, N. M. . .
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Guard Against the
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All the Gold

VEGAS

WANTED

i i

large manufacturing
concern, young man to represent us
in his vicinity; good address and
furnish references; permanent position to right man. Sales Manager,
49 W. Larned St., Detroit, Mich.

IN GEORGIA
The southern question In its realities, as viewed by one who has no direct interest, but who is familiar
enough with its conditions to take
them at their true value, is the subPodW. Oa. Auffu sr. 1906.
ject of Alfred Allen's great plav,
I . sum. K. C. OcWitt 4 Co,'.$90 A MONTH,
$70 expense allow
"The Master Power," which will "
'
Chicago,
lllv''
ance at start,' to put out merchan- seen In this city on April 1 bfefm-- j
:"fT,m
Iti 897 lhad adlsssseofthesifinteh.
j
dlse end grocery catalogues. Mail
ferrd bowels.
going east to commence a New Yortf
Same physicians told tot it was
Dyspepsia, 60ms Consumption of the Lungs,
Order House, American Home Sup- engagement
th
BowsSi. One
otnrs said consumption of
live until Spring,
Mr. Allen's remarkably summing up
phn.ciui said would not
,ply company, Desk 39, Chicago, 111.
nd far four long years, I existed on a uttla
botied
was last year voted by the metropolisoda biscuits, doctors' prescriptions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
WANTED
Intelligent man or woman
tan press to be, the finest document
the market. I could not digest anything;
I ate, and in the Spring 1903 I picked up
to take territory, and appoint can- on the subject , yet " written. He
one of your 'Almanacs as a poor emaciated
t
vassers to sell our water filters.
t Dvspspsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
writes of these conditions without the
Uit Almanacs harspened to be my life sarer.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitI
of
t
KODOL
bottle
DYScent
bought a
personal animus of the southerner,
PEPSIA CUR S and the benefit I receired
able work for the right party. Sen-jec-a
and yet without the cold, calculating
from that bottle ALL THB GOLD Iti
OHORQ1A COULD NOT BUY. I kept en
Filter Co., Seneca Mo.
prejudice of the northern man:
taking K and in two months I want back to
as
a
machl mat, and In three month
work,
Briefly, the subject matter of his
riy well and hearty. I still use a little oc; ANTED
Responsible parties to oc- casionally as I j.aa it a cr,a biood purifitr
play which won the thousand-dolla- r
raid a good tor.
cupy
property during owner's
Mtaaf wma U. Iahw
nrfiai,a 1
prize offered by Town Topics a year
.Inquire corner - .Railroad
Your very truly,
ago concerns, the relations
0. N. CORtfSU.
h a
of neand Tilden street j
groes and whites as affected by the
CONfOEMS TO NATIONAL
liberty of the negro, and his status as
hXB your smoke stacks painted by
PURE FOOD AND CSU0 LAW j
a very influential voting factor in the
C. .A. McCulloh.
Tel. Main 242,
j
i
119 lOUi St EL Laa Vegas.
community.
Mr. Allen takes a typical southern
This is only a sample of WANTED Situation as housekeeper
family, genteel and refined the fam
wo- oy a competent, miaaie-age- d
ily of Judge Claire and proceeds to
the great good that is
man. 919 Gallinas avenue. ,; .
recite, in remorselessly orderly fash- daily done everywhere by
Ion, the story of that which happened
WANTED You to, buy lumber! direct
to them.whlch may happen to any
from the mills. Prices right S. L.
other southern family at any day.
Barker, Buelah, N. M.
To do this he introduces the char
acters of the south, Just as they are;
WANTED-Gl- rl
for general house
we see the terribly dominant figure
work; apply 1100 Seventh' street,
of the negro, Saul Carleton, "state
Sold by Su iter's Pharmacy and
representative," indeed, yet 'without
FOR RENT
s urug bjore.
winter
education
and
all
the
with
,0f.
any
primi"
L
-tive passions of a savage; the elderly
TOR RENT
Five room cottage;
Mrs. Minnie Df urr
Jj. S. cam-f- l range, sewer connection." Apply 414
Judge Claire, a southern gentleman,
'
Est'"-rit to Corpwith his invalid and entirely depend- missioner .it
Seventh street.
e
ent wife; his
daughter, na, where tl.p
"
ly 'in TO
LET Large furnished front
a young Adams inJ
Grace; Arthur Gordon,
fj
chamber. Dr. Bradley, 801 6th St
southerner of refinement and breed
ing; Dr. Ainslee, a bluff northerner;
FOR RENT Nicely ' furnished room
and Dole, most" sinister figure of n'l
"Vi'erin best location, modern, private
.joii
with her fatal crossing of black blood
at
waiM
lor
house, steam heat electric lightn,
anytv
amo
and genteel white, possessed
fi
hot and cold water; no, ladies. Inflail's Cr.
bitions that can never be realized, cannot be cured
'
X
'&,Co.,
v ;
Cure.
F.
J.
Tolof
quire Optic
Cbcncy
and hopes destined only to canker
n.
k
the
have
nnders'tsnert,
We,
and destroy.
d FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply
F.'X Cheney for tfte last 15 years
,The author makes a very fine dis- believe. Mm, perfectly honorable Ji.. ,,''L TlttUXnjden.
V
tinction between the kindly, affec- business transactions, and financialas
to
and
out
able
ly.,
carry
any obligations FOR RENT
tionate negro of other days,
Furnished rooms for
!
he is still to be found, in many in- made by his firm
light
Housekeeping,
;721 4flT St..'
&
Marvin,
VraWinS .KInnan
stances, and the domineering, dangerWholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
ous, lazy type of no intelligence who
FOI- -i SALB.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interis responsible for all the evil ne- nally, acting directly upon the blood
groes have done not only to their and mucoui surfaces of ' the system. FOR SALE Jersey bull, : 10 months
old. inquire Optic. ' .
white associates, but indirectly to Testimonials' sent free. Price, 75c,
tf
per bottle. Sold by al' druggists. ....
their own people as well.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti- FOR SALE A light
delivery wagon,
r ; ;
pation.";
i
.
cheap. 524 Sixth street
' '
Eschews Politics.
I '
'
EsSmith-PremiFOR SALE
Urs. W. H. Mason returned, to
A
For the first time in twelve years,
type
writer, No. 4. In good Condition
W. E. Gortner,; court stenographer of tancia from Denver where she had
of ' 524 Sixth street.
r li '
this distrct, and who lives at Las been called by the serious illness
'
Mrs.
Minerman.
her daughter,
Se FOR SALE
Vegas, missed the whole legislative
Carriage,, good as new.
session and was not in Santa Fe dur left the daughter convalescent'
,1016 Fifth street.
a
not
is
Mr.
Gortner
ing the term.
Simple Remedy for La Grippe.
politician, but is "near" to all that
FOR SALE Day old chicks for sale"
La
grippe coughs ara dangerous as
a
has
happens In political circles and
till middle pf September.
Into
White
they
develop
frequently
t
wide knowledge of politics and the
10 and fl5 per 100
Foley's Honey and Tar not
Wyandottes,
men that make them in New Mexico. only stops the' cough ' but heals and s Barred rocks, $15
per 100. (ClrcuGortner seeks nothing politically, but strengthens" h lungs so that no seMrs. M, E. Johnson, Melvera
far.)
resultsjS-fpdifeared.
The
be
rious
,
if he did well, his many friends
KansasJ" .:
;
f.
.
genuine Foley'sHoney and Tar conwould make short1 work of it for him. tains no harmful; drugs and' is in a
Raton Range.
yellow package. Refuse substitutes Order your shade trees, shrubberies,
O. G. Schaefer and Red" Cross Diw
vines, etc., of L. Hoban, Montezuma
Co.
Farm or Las Vegas, N. JU.
Reward for Accused Man,
A reward of $500 has, been offered
J. D. Childers la repainting the
for the arrest and conviction of Biy
EGG3 OF QUALITY Do not set your
(Duncan
McGillivray home in EstaSj
who
hens on eggs produced by any old
Gordon, recently of Rye, Colo.,
at present occupied by Mounted
is charged with the murder of A. cia,
'
kind
of poultry, when you can get
Police John W. Collier.1 '
'
Dieter of that place.
,the "Eggs of Quality" from single- Gordon is 23 years old, six feet tall,
comb Brown Leghorns, (the egg
'
Near Death in Big Pond.
weighs between 150 and 160 pounds,
producers), that have been Improv
Mrs.
tcr
It was a thrilling experience
slender"? light blue-gra- y
eyes,, has Ida
ed year by year and now at the
Soper to face death. "For years
brown Salr and is smooth shaven. a severe lung trouble gave me intense
head Of nir
mn T ham an
He is a'good cowpuncher and the au- suffering," she writes, "and several Pteextra fine cock whose full brother
times nearly caused my death. All Tok the first
thorities; believe that he may be on remedies
special prize at the
failed and doctors said
ranch.
cattle
Mexico
New
some
January show In St Louis this
incurable. Then Dr. King's New Dis
covery brought quick relief and a cure year. Setting of 15 and guaranteed
Pacific exposi- so permanent that I have not been
fertile for $1.B0 of e Soto H.
The Alaqka-TukoMrs. Sotion' la the first world's fair which troubled in twelve years.
Grant 509 Fifth street
lives in Big Pond, Pa. It works
a:. 'red no financial assistance ,of per
hn.
wonders In Coughs and Colds, Sore
Uncle Sam is. spend-Inc- r Lungs, Hemorrhages, LaGrippe, Asth- FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de
the
G00.0fift
ii'is doina it himself ma, 'Croup, Whooping Cough and all scription. Notary seals and record
bits an4 buildingsj 1 Bronchial affections. 50c and fl.OO.
on hia iw
at the Optic office.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
" druggists.
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
WILLIE'--- ;'
KIDNEY PllA.8,
'
tic omce. io cents a bundle.
1
' "ted your' Kldaeys?
n
' e
',HertDfn Millenbaugh arrived in Es,
ovTwrji'ked-Ifrfve you
your' nervous tancia. from Albuquerque and has ac
LOST.
Bj'stem and caused) triable With y(Jur cepted a position with L. A. Bond as
Have you clerk there.
'
kidnoyg ana b'a'Jder?
LOST Antique gold pin with coral
nains in lins. siie. back, erolns ahd
Finder return to 1107
Ua ! 'or? ijave you a flabby, appear
setting.
.'for Diseases of the Skin.
and
receive reward.
Vaco,the
under
of
the
Douglas
especially
such
all
of
diseases
the
skin
:".(
Nearly
eyes? Too ffv quentSdeBire to pass s eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar
urine? If eo, iVUliams' Kidney Pills bers' itch, are characterized by an in LOST S mall gold cuff button, Initial
tense Itching and smarting, whicl: of
:
cure you.-- At
"E." Finder will please return to
Dfuggist Price 50c. ten makes
life a burden and disturbs
Mrs. Ellen Dice at Rosenwald's, nd
j V.'l'Kams' M'f';.4Cp., Props., Cleveland" sleep and rest Quick relief may be
3 For sale oy Center Block .Drug had by applying Chamberlain's Salve. be rewarded.
It allays the itching and smarting alStore.
most instantly. Many cases have
been cured by Its' use. For sale by LOST Lou? brown fur; finder re
is. C. n. Kittson left Estancia all dealers.
turn to Centra! hotel and receive
?
'for TiKHiui.'ari,; to join her husband,
'
reward. .
where they will make their future
R. A. Marble of Estancia is enjoy
.home, r
A Neighbor of Your
,''
ing a visit from his father, whose
home is in Ashburnham. Massachu- as well as yourself is liable at any
'
'
setts.
time to have rheumatism. We're all
f tood, health should prevent sick-- ;
liable to have cuts or burns, bruises
:
ness instead of letting themselves get
"My three year old boy was badly or scalds, crick in' the back, neck or
sick snd" then irf tr cure It So long
constipated, had a high fever and wa3 side some kind of an ache or pain.
las
keep yi r H'ver, bowels and In an awful condition. I gave him
tell your
n
stomach in a he.:thy and active
two doses of Foley's Orlno Laxative Then heed this advice and
Snow
Liniment
t sick. Ballard's and fhe next morning, the fever was nelghbors-rBallar- d's
.you won't
;Herblne relieves constipation, inaC gone and he was entirely well. Foley-- ' relieves fill aches and pains, and heals
tive liver and all s'omach and bowel Orlno Laxative saved his life." A.
all wounds. Sold .by Center Block
.
'troubles. Sold by Center Block
O.G. Schao
Drug Co,
Depot
Co.
Drug
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
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O.'W. Lefler and C. H,McHenry
have bought the waterworks at Farm-IngtoSan Juan county.
(
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The great danger from croup Is fully realized by most mothers of young children.
There are many, however, who do not know
that an attack of croup may be prevented by
proper treatment as soon as the first symptoms appear. The first indication of an
attack of croup is hoarseness. The child
becomes quite hoarse; this is followed by a
rough cough that has something of a metal
lio sound and. has been compared to the
Give Chamberlain's
crowing of a cock.
Cough Remedy according' to the printed
directions with each bottle as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough appears, and it will prevent
the attack. It is, in fact, a certain cure for
croup, and has never been known to fail, but
the remedy be
it is better and safer
fore the attack of croup is fully developed.
It then saves suffering for the child and anx.
iety for its parents. There is no danger ia
giving this remedy freely, as it contains no
opium or other narcotic. It is the standby
and sole reliance in many thousands of
homes and never disappoints those who de
pend upon it. There are women who took
this remedy in childhood, now giving it to
their grandchildren, and with the same onl
form success. It always cares and is pleas
ant to take.

v
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Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
Vv

,

;

PRICES

i

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
"
200 to 1,000 lbs.
f 50 'to 200 lbs. "
"
Less, than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

''j.

:

;

20c per hundred
"
30c
it

40c
50c
75c

:

McGiire

-

Phone Main 227

"

.

& Webb

.

,

.

r

It Saved His Leg.
"All thought I'd lose my las," vri 93
J. A. Swenson, YVatertown, Wis ,
years of eczema, that 15 doc'.n.-- s could
not cure, had at last laid ue up. Then
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured It sound
and well." Infallible for Skin .'Eruptions?' Eczema,' Salt Rheum, Bolls, Fever Sores, burns, Scalds, Cuts and
Plies. 25c at all druggists.

"Tt

,

Spper lifts sola, his home'
stead,' threa miles west of Estancia,
to jvl. u. Averm, lor fi.suu.
R.
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Cream Balm
Ely's
Sure to Clve Satisfaction.
CIVES REL,IEV AT ONCE.
It cleanses, soothes, heals and protects the
diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh
und drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and SmelL
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs
Applied into the nestrils and absorbed.
Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail. 'Liquid Cream Balm for use in
Atomizers, 75 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St.. Mew York.
,

.

FREE D1SPENSARYHETH0DS
Sufferers From Kidney Trouble,
Bladder Trouble or Rheumatism ;.
Can Have Free Treatment. V
WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW
Important for the
afflici d to Know that, if
any jponr ttiem are vio
lms
rheumatism or
i Inrtammation
suffer)
of
'iur, kmney

r

m,,.-fro-

,

dis(
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own home,
may fail, but iir, Lvn
is known to survts
when others fml.
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LYNOTT

Pain the back.
Too frequent desire

10.

Swellfe-fnan.
Hip

i'.
i

1,

of
Iniuy.
. It. FatiniMiun or v
to urinate.
H!OlM;ti tne aj:
or
obstrucBurning
IK. Ptiio in tniihnn"
tion of urine.
Pain or soreness t-in 13. Pam In tae teci;
head.
- ,
the bladder.
14. Paiu or sorr-neProstatic, trouble.
the
or
Qas
pain in the 15. Pain kidney?.
;
or
stomach.
the
General debility, 16. Para joints,
and awelhr t
weakness, dlzzi nesa.
Constipation or liver 17. P.i'n an 1
troubles.
is Ki'r.es.
Pain or soreness 18. Acute or cbron
under right ribs.
riituoiati,sm.

mr;

Pill oat the coupon below, jrlrln? the ntrer-hr di si'i
symptoms, or write a u

et rtur

your caHe,

aii

feign

n

rt"s

I.'

yourjitinend send it to Dr.
T. yrank Lvnoti.k-it- f Ur.
Cental Buiidimr, Chiagn, 111.-- , ana vou will i
ceive a freetre. t.ment. letter of mtMu-aand a large ill Pirated medical book, iii m

freet: hatment
i.,

DR.

T I:

,

LVOTT,

KlDdlr sead me a fr.

tomsaro numbers
The tfcat mont is ft
peraon, sbuse si--e is
Name

....

street.
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tate

t

coupon

V
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reatment. My t
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;use of tnefollow!i.t
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pneumonia.

Opera Bar
i D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

V'
OIJ Taylor Bourbon A Shorwood ftyo
-

Served ulroot from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

.f
o

.1.

'

E, Las Vegas, N.M.

520DouglasAve,
;

:
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No soot and

Try our Yankee Coal

2000 POUNDS

little ash

TO THE TON.

Everything in the building line Lowest
complete stoek of wall paper.

priees-- A

PHONE MAIN 56

COOKS

LtMBEK CO,
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De-ip-

Wolkush.-CasIro'FrWls-

7

Mrs. Reeves;, aged about 80 years,
died at the home of her son, Horace
R. Reeves, at Hagerman, after a short
Illness of grip; which developed Into
pneumonia.
A Religious Author's

Statement

Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury, N. C, who Is the author of several books, writes: "For several
years was afflicted with kidney trouble and. last winter I was suddenly
stricken with a severe pain in my kidneys and was confined to bed eight
days unable to get up without
My urine contained a white
thick sediment and I passed same frequently day and night I commenced
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, and
th pain gradually abated and finally
ceased and my urine became normal.
I cheerfully recommend Foley's Kd-neRemedy." O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.

Second Class

Qolonist fickets
''-'-

assl-it-anc-

to";'

:"

".

California. Arizona
New, Mexico

and the Northwest

y

On

1 to April 30.
inclusive.' Only a few polnta
are shown here. t For rates to other
John Dye of Albuquerque, arrived in points and information about
the lib
Estancia to take a position with the eral stopover privileges
accorded, see
Estancia Lumber company.
me.
Los Angeles, Calif... f 25.00
Stiff Neck.
San Francisco, Calif.
25.00
Stiff neck is caused by rheumatism
Sar Diego, Calif.
.,25.00
or the muscles of the neck. It is usuPasadena, Calif. '..
25.00
ally confined to one side, or to the
ledlands, Calif...
back of the neck and one side. While
25.00
It is often quite painful, quick relief
Sacramento, Calif....... 25.00
may be had by applying Chamberlain's
Ban Jose, Calif.
25.00
Liniment Not one case of rheumSanta Barbarr, Calif,. 25.00
atism In ten requires Internal treat.Fresno, Calif .... .
25.00
ment Wnen there is no fever and
no swelling ap in muscular and chro. 25.50
Monterey. Calif
nic rheumatism. Chamberlain's LiniOntario, CaIif.. '. S.,., 25.00
ment will accomplish more than any
Phoenix, Ariz.'.
25.00
Internal treatment For sale by all
'
Kingman, Ariz
25.00 ' dealers.
Goldfield, Nev
...'35.60
Tonopah, Nev
35.60
Mrs. Justo R. Armljo and children
Chihuahua, Mex
24.00 i
a
returned to Albuquerque
from
Mex
Guaymas.
25.00
month's trip- to San Francisco.
Mexico City, Mex.. .... 24.OO
Sar Luis PotosI
24.00 .
t
Race Suicide
tir-Descriptive
literature.
Is not nearly the menace to increase
In population that deatha among in- sleeping car space, and Information
fants are. Eight out of ten of these may be had by applying to D. L.
deaths are dlfectly or indirectly caus- BATCHELOR, Agent Las Vegas.
ed by bowel troubles. McGee's Baby
-Elixir curas diarrhoea, dysenterf,
Foley's Honey- and7 T
sour stomach and all infant allmsats
co
i.uugns
of this nature. Just the thing for quickly, strengthens the
lungs and1
teething babies. Price 25c and 60c expels colds. ..Get the genuine in
per bottle. Sold by Center Block yellow nnrtn
, trc, n nvr. 0.1 .
. Red Cross Drug Co. . ouuaeier ana
Depot Drug Co.

sale,daily March

1909,
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Bath Phones

LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers

NEW MEXICO NEH
In

i

Lm Vegas.
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The Elks are forming a stock com
pany to build their new home at Las
, ; ,
Cruces. . ; .
H. S. Rork went down to Roswell
AND CAFE from Elida for an
operation at St
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
Mary's hospital. ' '
A band of Hopi Indians took pasTHE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
sage at Gallup to the beet fields at
'
'
Rocky Ford, Colo.
S. M. Folsom, of Trinidad, Colo.,
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
wh,o had been at Roswell on insurance
business, left for his home.
Edward Bukoski, a tailor from
PHYSICIANS.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. & A.
Michigan, 3 has
accepted a poult Ion
M.
Regular com
L.
OR.
E.
HAMMOND
& Co., at Gallup.
Gordon
with
munication first and
DENTIST
Harry Parks of Lake Valley, 'Jnfi
third Thuisdays In
to Mesllla, whore he and On
gone
Crockett
Suite
Both
Visit
Building.
t,
month."
each
Metcalfe have their bee yards.
at
and
office
residence.
cordial
phones
hrothers
ing
Geo. E." Ellis, from Albuqiicnui.'
ly Invited. Geo. H. Klnkel, W. M,
'
in Gallup, buying a stoclc of .
was
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
.
vajo blankets and Indian c!.',
Telegraphic communication Id d,
DENTI8T
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERT NO
the sad news to Roswell of the df
Regular
Knights Templar.
at Loa Angeies, uai., or Mrs.
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
l
conclave second Tuesday in
'
V
Urton.
79
Phone
Masonic
at
Vegas
each month
The funeral of the late L. H.
rrmnle. 7:30 to. m. Joha S. ClarR;
:
t lor'was held at Estancia und iT V;
F. R. LORD, pENf 1ST
V. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
tit
of
Woodinen
the
of
f
auspices
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
'
.
World.
,
V,
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Concert
The
company
Grandberry
al Arch Masons.
Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone entertained a small but
very Kolect
'convocation nretj Monday In
Main 67.
urcli
audience
the
at
Congregational
eaca month at Masonic
.
in Gallflp.
R
M.
m.
Temnle. 7:30 d.
ATTORNEYS.
The coal measures of " I"
y
has. n.
winiAms. H. P..
;
county are approxmiat(-!I,'1;
H.
GEORGE
HUNKER
Secretary.
Kporleder,
thick and almost the entire cuii'y
Attorney at Law.!!''
underlaid with coal.
1
NO.
LODGE
DORADO
EL
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
Uncle Ike Johnson, who for the
V
Mexico.
"Knights of Pythias
last quarter of a century 1, - worked
meet , every Monday
is Tierra Blauca property, was a
evening in Castle
GEORGE E, MORRISON
visitor to Lake Valley.
Hall, VlsitiDg Knights
are cordially invited-JfJPThomas Murray, of Cripple Creek,
SACKMAN.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Colo., arrived nt Lake Valley, and il
Chancellor Command
s reported that he' will sink a shaft
er.
'
W. D. KENNEDY.
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
ar .that town in the near. future, 'j
Keeper of Record and
Luther 'Stevens, "a., dairyman?'; war
Seal.
painluliy injured .l Alnuquerque ;i
the result of being ha
BALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER
masliff dog owi.ed b,- .! i
OF AMERICA
NAL UNION
EUROPEAN PLAN
'M
R..P. Parks ! as i
, Meets first and third Wednesday of
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot valley irora
trip ti,rout.i
Aflfh month at Fraternal Brother
and cold water. ;
New i!,,vl o. And thence to llio Pan- hood Hall. Chas. Trembley, F. M.;
andle coun(r in qtfcst of good theep
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. Visr
range.
v.'
',
iting members cordially Invited.
Paof
a
fruit
raiser
Hubbell,
Felipe
has
taken
to
St.
been
jarito,
Joseph's
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
VINCENT THUDEB, prop,
sanitarium in Albuquerque to receive
meets second and fourth Thursday
I. Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars. treatment for an attack of stomach
at
the
month
ot
each
evenings
'
trouble.
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becktr, No. 501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
Mrs.i Kate M. Owen is home in
Railroad Depot
N G.; Mrs. DeUa Pep ard, V. G.;
Hillsl)07-again with her daughter,
NMh--.In
F Dailey, Secretary; Ade-len- e
Connection
Billiard Tablet
Mrs.'
P. i. Given. Mrs. Owen has
Smith, Treasurer.
Mexico
New
East Las Vegas,
been absent jn the ' east
tot ten
'
"'.
V
months.
AND
SECOND
B. P. O. E. MEETS
C.
Mary
each
Eberhart has applied for a
evenings
fourth Tuesday
THORNIIILL, Florist divorce from Clements Eberhart In
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
the district' court for Torrance counbrothers are cordially invited. A.
ty, alleging abandoni&cnt and non- Con
W.
D.
exalted
ruler;
C. Erb,
Floral Designs for Weddings, . support,
'
. .
,
don, secretary.
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand.
Henry Brown was at Lake Valley
from Kingston to meet, his daughter,
EASTERN STAR- - REGULAR
AND GARDENING
TREES PRUNED
and fourth
second
fine cover
Maggie. He reports (that
month.
attended to,
of sixteen inches of snow V.g fell
at
Thursday evenings of each
'
Kingston during the storm. i
All visiting brothers and slstera are
Invited Mrs. Sarah A. Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave.,
cordially
George Miller pleaded guilty in the
Ida
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
district court at Albuquerque to passChaffin, worthy matron; Mrs.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
secretary pro tern. ,
. Seelinger,
ing a worthless check on K. Koury, a
merchant, and was sentenced to serve
NO.
five months in the county Jail.
L O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE
at
evening
Monday
J. H. Nations of EPPaso, Texas, will
4, meets every
visittheir hall In Sixth Btree. All atr
pay $500 reward for the ' arrest and
invited to
conviction of any one stealing cattle Ot
ing brethren cordially N.
G.; C. W.
Lewis,
tend. George
sheep from his ranch in Socorro .$r
J- Wertz,
alencia counties, New Mexico.,
1
McAllister V. G.;
Adam J. Reitz, of St. Louis afd
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
trustee.
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery
Thomas Garvin, of
Independence,
Buy the Sweet Washington Navel Kan., arrived in Gallup and immeNO.
fRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
diately started for the oil fields
at Oranges. We have them. Will
night
eighteen miles northeast of Gallup.
J02. meets every Friday
Mrs. J. E. Bedient, aged 61 years,
their hall in the Schmidt building: sellyou a good table size for
west of Fountain, Square, at eight
died at Albuquerque in the office of
Dr. S. L. Burton, while under the in
o'clock. Visiting members are
welcome. Jas. K Cook, presfluence of chloroform given while she
was having teeth extracted by Dr. R.
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary,
H. Petit.
retary..
Earl McMaln is In Albuquerque from
COUNKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
El
Remember
Paso, having made the trip In an
Royal
second and
UILd xnu.; out,
Mr. McMain was formerly
automobile.
Pion-eer
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, are Dutch Blend Coffee is
Connected with the Reo automobile
Visiting members
bldg.
Call for it. sell agency In Albuquerque, and is now
W. 'B. Tipton, BEST.
invited.
cordially
with the same concern in the Pass
S.
for 3Qc lb.
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F.
city.
W. C. Cooper eame down to Hills- FIRST AND THIRD
F. O. -E. MEETS
boro
from Hermosa, where he has
'
at
montll.
aai.1t
Tuesaay eveutuBo
been employed as night engineer at
Visit
Hall.
Fraternal Brotherhood
the Ocean Wave Mining company's
invited.
tag brothers a;e cordially E. C.
mill. He says snow fell to a depth
Jno Thornhlll, president;
of two to three feet in that country
Ward, Secretary.
during the late storm.
Phone Vegas 119
The 300 yard race which was run
REDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
AVE.
GRAND
Las Palomas, Sierra county, beat
and
Brotherhood ball every second
tween
John Cox's Brownie and a
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighthhorse belonging to B. W. Ford, who
welrun. Visiting brothers always
hails from Torrance county, resulted
james xv.
n tn hm wlsrwam
In a victory for the Ford horse by
Davis,
Lowe, sachem; Walte H.
feet. The race was for JZ&O a
five
of
chief of record's and collector
side.
wampum.
Arch Latham is back In. Lake Val
I.
ley from Albuquerque and vicinity,
9. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. B45,
here he was observing range condi
WednesO. B. B. Meets every first
tions, which he reports were not
day of the month In , the vestry
ennA The Latham brothers are' now E
Dougroom of Temple Montefiore,
the proposition of feeding
Visitconsidering
street
Ninth
and
las avenue
Lake Valley and taking
at
their
Invited.
sheep
ing brothers are cordially Rabbi J.
on a wet season coming
chances
Chas Greenclay, president;
soon.
0. Raisin, secretary.
610 Lincoln Avenue
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J. E. MOORE BROP.

THE ANNEX

King of Handcuff Kings, Mesmerist &
Mind Reader, Mental Telepathist
and Psychic Marvel
!f

-

'

'

J.

-

:

Manacles, (Shackles, Chains, Bolts and
hold him. No prison under the sun
eta'n n'm a single minute. County and city of
ficers invited to bring all their manacles and place- them
jlon him; public bring chains and locks,

:

HANDCUFFS,

'

-

.

.

A Wonder Without Peer

or Rival

.

Another World's Exclusive Feature

RANGES

cor-dlall- y

ARZ ULLIA
Finhth Wnnrtop nf tho Vnrlfii

v

Only one of her kfcd eYerorn to live since thi? big round world first vfheeled
into space. By sdnae "hidden, unseen nunknown 'power while
Trance and Clairvoyant State she lpoksfento the future. She can 'ahswer correctly any question asked by the audience, unravel the greatestmysteries, locate lost and stolen ""property, find the rinef!"&nd perfectly describe, your past,

20c dozen

v

odr

the

I

Scientists Puzzled, i iiiloscpliers

it yet

a.

hlfci

'

.

S. W.

VAUDEVILLE

Hallock,

SPEEiftiiES
AlvD- -

530

mm

PRICES:

Doors Open 7.30.

11

:

Pcrffincnce !::2ias C:"3

v
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VERY SPECIAL

God Fish

Exclusive Dry Goods Store

A pick up of 100 rolls of a heavy 4 foot
poultry fencing permits U3 to offer same as a
cheap regular fencing

Absolutely New Boneless Fenderloin Steaks

,

In 2 lb. Wood Slide Cover Box at 40c Box.

have never beei1 more Exluisitely Beautiful and
Dainty than now. Never before has fashion
conceived such charming creations as now being offered for Spring

Clll CUa lo
iPHlnnzilG

70c a Yard,
Selected Fish Cake,

a

Brick at 15c.

1 lb

BcnrdGioy'G Shraddsd
Ready in ten minutes,

In full rolls of 50 yds. 10 per cent better.

j j

Ltd vjig

12c

lb. Tins at

Blue Geo

:

Pacific Coast Boneless

WEATHER

karch

Prepared and ready for use, lib. Tins at 20c
at
i
"

24. 1909.
Maximum.

Temneratu-f-

mum, 31; range,

vjri..' ilfeld

REPORT.

W.G. i:
this af

'

'i.

Star will g
.... ,:r
easier jviuuuv evening, v
ual good tlrn jto ay P
All

your grocer's. " r
Also sec us for Seed Whesxt
v.

'

fhcj meeting of Las Vegas
club,
wijich had been called for this even-uron the west side, has been

U

x

TOURIST",

till a later date out of respect
late Mrs. E. E.

to the memory of the
"A
Veeder.

The Very best and latest Automatic
.
Collapsible

'

GOGARf

Deputy Sheriff.. P. B. , Heather of
clock Grant county and Jose Montez arrived
in Las Vegas from Silver City this
afr.ernoon nccompanying four unfort-inatc- s

Be sure and look at our carts '
before buying elsewhere.- - ''''-

'

.

L's- - 011

,

.

J.C. J0PNSEN1S0N

to the hospital for the Insane
Hot Springs boulevard.
,

Exclusive Local Agents

.

"The Tourist."

Special 25c sale .on many" useful
articles at The Fair, Sat..
.
xth st. urday.

(ina at

household

iDavid,

ij). ait;

motorman on tt

Good Teams
Three
'

bore' this
.No. 2 from the
as a;.o behind schedule time
pouth
t!u i artenioon for some reason. ' '

rfe :H,0.

Libt--

she.;),

f

c

.Don't miss the extra fina

Las JVas Roller MM
Phone

to Nolette's

am

pro

at the 20th Century tonight audfsei: FOR
the latest hand colored pictures on saddle;

the market,

"Spanish Blood."

SALE One Aaddle pony and
also one' second hand buggy.

One Milch Cow

INQUIRE

i

.

Go

SALE

FOR.

A broken Journal derailed a car
boards loaded with corn in Conductor
freight train in Shoemaker canyon this forenoon. As a consequence,
gain beco 'p a No. 1 passenger train from the north
was a couple hours lata. in reaching
.ctrio line, t

Deu-bier- 's

)

-

.

V

,

.

genuli;

S.
to

heniy levy

All genuine American Cut Glass at
cost at Mackel's, 524 Sixth ; st. All
1
"
., c
this week.
,,. ...

12.

actual cost
Tb'3 Wfle'f

Ok.t

'

3.
t

XL

Our summer millinery is now on
'
Jisplay Romero Merc. Co.

x..-- --

.

12c yard.

Agents for Standard Patterns.

post-.pune- d

J.

The East-

"

),.

.

it.'.

died

Bates Seersucker Ginghams

'

Just received a fine assortment .1
thin, lead blown tumblers in fine dj
orations. $ This week at 6 cents er.ii.
Also an extra heavy one for Itoiels
and boarding houses fh
centaj each.
This Is a snap. Five and Jr Cent
Store.

Use Ovir

'

'

'

-

12c yard.

cale

EVERT PETTICOAT GUARAN.
TEED. 36 inch best quality Per

SIXTH STREET

1 jk
'

32.

'

-

m

AS?

LOCAL NEWS.

s?';

ljome on the west side aged nearly
70 years.
...."-- :

p. m., 60; mean,
Humidity-- 6
Forecast Tonight fair and wai
Friday warmer. '. ..
:
-

"The Store That's Always Busy"

-

P4fitUinnrn

Seis. Phone Main 379.

Choice Onion

X

wear."-

.

BROWN TRADING CO.,

BtZ
,

;

s

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Las Vegas.
i

"1

-

We are now making the finest beer in the

Call at 1055 6th or plione Main 340.,

Southwest.

Boost

home industry and telephone your 'orders to us for either
The Plaza park, a beauty spot of
Call up Main 276 for carnations
keg or
the wesfside, begins to need the atand other cut flowers. Floral designs bottle beer. '
tention it doesn't seenr to be getting
made up on short notice. . Perry
'
this spring.
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
'
C :
Onion. .
..
..

131

,

;

;

I

ESTABLISHED, 18T6.

Brighten np your table for Easter.
A meeting' of the Bar association
Wg have in plates and cups
anrs. jaucers in the window pf the was held at the Commercial cjub this
afternoon at 4 o'clock Ho take action
Five and Ten Cent Store.
in regard to the sad; and--- , untimely
Therwill be a fine dance at the death of Mrs. Elmer E. Veeder. ',
Commercial club tonight and no mem;
ber should miss attending it. There
FOR SALE 160 acres of choice
will be a large number of young peo- land, si? miles from town.'
A bargain
'
- if sold soon,
ple present.
,
Inquire this office.

Serwhat.

-

j.

First ::.1at)onal Bank

Just arrived a new line of
John-'RToppin, who cam a
LadyCprsets of the latest style from Kansas City two wooir
'

OF

.

at El

Las Vegas, ,New Mexico.
4

JEFEESON RAYNOLDS, President
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A

f:

'

general banking business transacted.
Interests paid on time deposits.

.

Optic.

Of anges

'
Screen d. Baton Egg, $4.75
.
.
"JQAjcst
i
periwu jusi wat joh wan ior cckjuiub,

On Domestic

.

;

d. w;;;condn- Foot
SI

Main St

--

11

nrm inociG xsiTv
r

i

l.

V

a."

A piano recital "will

be given by Mrs
Charles Kohn and pupils at the nor

m

mal university, Tuesday,
March 30.
Owing to the length of the program

the entertainment will begin prompt
ly at 8 o'clock.

Our Fruit is

FINE

,

-.

a.nd.,
.i

at sania price at

'

,

City....
State.

A

"

.

J

V,,,

-

L.J

T

J

7r" "

,

:

'V.

Ovir Prices

"

EIGHT

Name

street

'.

BO X

!

W

ZT

lit

For boiling purposes,
A pair of ladies gloves was found
grind your in the opera house this morning. coffee coarse, or medium coarse.
Wewill grind it just as you-wan- t
Same can be had by calling at the
it ground.
box office. The lady's brown neck
an
furs which were found in the opera
whtch will grind your
house some time ago and which were coffee
the same each time thus asadvertised are still in the box office.
uniform

r,S, md

r"

B

STE1RHS'
Grocery

There is a strange gentleman in
town who so greatly resembles S. K.
Sydes as he will look after primping
up in the east, that the stranger
was approached for his name and
business by an Inquisitive citizen this
afternoon-- ' .He is,M. S. Loomis,
a
planing mill man from SL Louis and
he has been in the city several days.
quietly observing things.

e-

suring

results. Once we
kn6w how you like your
.
Sixteen applications for membership CTounn ,
, coffee,
i
nave it
nri
aiways
in the Commercial club have been uniform.. Try Us for Cnf
foa.
received in the last several days and
the committee went out again today
in an effort to swell the number to
fifty before the first of April, only
five days remaining. After the first
of the month, an initiation fee of $25
.

CJ.

'

Cune will retain their present offices
but will take over the telephone num
Adolfo Delgado, formerly
ber; Main 43.
west side postoffice news

Take a ride on the Scenic Camino
Real, and see the finest mountain
scenery and stop at Ponrenir hotel
for a first class
dinner.
Stage' leaves Mondays, Thursdays and
Saturday at 8 a. m., returning the
same day at 2 p. m. Inquire at Romero Merc. Co.

Order

v

if--

Why buy.range beef when you
. . .
can get

j

a

IF IT HAS BEEN PULVEBIZED.
Pedro Chavez was arrested on th3
streets- yesterday for public intoxication. He was given a hearing la3t
FINELY ground coffee V
evening before Judge D. R. Murray
and fined five dollars
should be "dripped"
and costs', XJJL
which he paid this morning and was
ot making.
iwica
To boil such coffee way
released.
will embitter -

depot,
leaves on an evening train for Bakersneia, u&i., wnere he will visit a
brother, Frank P. (Delgado, a machin
ist by trade, and who served as a
Adolfo
soldier in tne Philippines.
Delgado was born on the present site
of Bell ranch and has been out of
the country only - during the fctar
years of his lifetime which he spent
on the high sea, receiving discipline
there. than can be obtained nowhere
else on earth.
.

Assessment Notice.
,
Notice is hereby given to all tax
payer! In precinct No. 29, of the coun
ty of San Miguel, that I will be In my
office, at 710 Douglas avenue, , be
tween the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
5 p. m., until the 80th day of April
1909, to receive returns of all taxable property. .Those failing to do so
within., the specified time will b assessed by me"1 according to section
4035 of the compiled laws of 1897, and
a penalty of 25 per cent will be Imposed on those who fall to make re

turns.

.

,

BOCdER

THE NEW MEXICO
COFFEE
ROASTER

ot the
-

Fre from, Slate or. SlckJ
Phone Main

sj'

Don't Boil
Your Coffee

.

Mrs. Prsciliana Ren don de'.Duran,
The firm of White & McCune. pro
said to have been the first child born
in Las Vegas, died yesterday at(her prietors of the Las Vegas Transfer
company, has purchased the business
an good will of Jeff Keene, instead
.4
of Nick Hilgers, as has been erron
eously stated. Messrs. White and Mc will be charged.

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

.

PalackfU-

horA

'

-

his health, 'died in '"his apartments
shortly Rafter 11 o'clock this mornW. W. McDowell,
late of Three ing. He was aged about 30 rears anil
Notch, Alabama, has accepted the po- is thought to have been connected
.
sition as day clerk
Plaza hotel with an express company In his home
: '
and sanitarium.
The body is belne held hv
city.
C. Johnsen & Son Dendiner rofoint
4t
For Sale Good business, in best A- - of instructions.
k.
cation in city, at a bargain, if taken at
once. Inquire of L. G. Calhoun, 616 Wanted Telegraph orerator. work
Lincoln avenue.
?
it daily from 6 to 8 p. m. Address

First National Bank Building, 6th St.

4

.

t

'

phlets can be secured in a few days
from George A. Fleming, secretary
of the Commercial club, at the offices
or tne investment & Agency corporation..
V,

WORTH WHILE READING.

WHY?
J' yaJ,read you will soon know. And
to Find
Oui the Truth. You are .
Invited to come in and inspect our
new line of Men's furnishing
goods,
and be convinced.
.
Remember! we have a small store,
small expense and small profits,
We have a bijf line of Trousers from
Pants
Cordnroy
, , .
from ionV
00.
Wncy for Realofs.
i

S3

rrWeohee
3.00, 3.59 and
v,

styles.
We

,

.

tt.OO

.'-

the latest

just received our new line of
and Summer Shirts and
o

Spring

super weckwear. You wUl be pleased
to look at the beautiful selected
patterns. Shirts from one Dollar to

Neckwear 60c, 65c, 75c, and $1.00. Be

sure and come in, it is to your inter-Resptotfally,

615 LINCOLN AVENUE

Next to

Wells-Farg- o

s:

.
Express Co.

JOHN H. .YORK,
The article in last night's Optic by
"
Assessor.
E. R. Parsons, entitled "Some Facts
Montgomery BelL.who has suffered
a spell of il'pess that clung to him
about Raising of Fruits," will b re
FInch'B Golden Wedding Rye, aged for five or six weeks. Is again able to-gprinted in the Stock Grower ' an
out on the streets and talk busWeekly Optic and will also be prinV in the wood.- Direct from distillery to
'
and rolitics. ;
course.
of
iness
At
the
These
in
Lobby,
ed
pam- you.
pamphlet form.
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